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fPi ! the wound on hi* stomach and Reeling 
■ : pain fiom the one 

He went to the do 
'■'* end remembered <

up his wounds, blit it whs all like a 
dream. On cross/ examination Coffey 
admitted being the aggressor in the 
trouble. He did \ot see a knife in 

| Merchant’s hand.
Chris Ranke, who was with Coffey 

j all the time the latter had been in Mer-
Magistrate Primrose Holds a I cbaDt*a con,Pa"y’ *ave vi,‘0B,’y ‘he

* saine account of the story as did Coffey. 
Busy and Important Ses* This witness was concise in his state-

„j__x.. u____ Ï.__  ment and gave a very careful review of
É Sion This Morning. J wnat occurred as be had witnessed.

! He did not see a knife.
! J.A. Campbell, cashier at the Aurora, 

U—] testified to being present when the
MtDPliHIT PfltttV QTBDÛIMP PIÇC trHPbl« occurred, his first .knowledge of 
minulînlll ' vVlILI olnDDlnU uHoE it being when be saw the two men

LWe. POLICEBrabant's division has nowONTO enemy.
reached a point 20 miles from Wepener 
and at,last advices was confronted by a 
large Boer force. News of an engage
ment is expected shortly. .•

der bis left arm. 
r’s office upstairs 
the doctor sewing

ice:COURTPRETORIA Sandon in Ashes.

S -, S i
\ :Victoria, May 8, via Skagwfty, May 

12.—The town of Sandon in the Slocan 
country has been visited by a disastrous 
conflagration " which almost wiped the 
town out of existence. Nearly every 
building in the town Was destroyed, in
cluding the depot. Af a result of the 
fire 1200 people are homeless. The I os»

■. V >viV
—

AE In the Vicinity o 
at 10 O’CI

Roberts Has Advanced 53 Miles 
North of Bloemfontein 

Without Opposition.

. •
V

Boat? amI 1will reach $1,000,00. •I ■>

ICE 111Before the House.
Washington, D. C., May 8, via Skag- 

way, May 12,-r-The Alaska bill has
HiTER Will RELIEVE MIFEKII6. 65

scuffling ; then be stepped out from his 
desk and separated them, but saw no 
knife in Merchant’s band.

I Dr. Good testified as to the nature of 
< Coffey’s wounds which he had dressed. 

Constable Stntt, who arrested Mer
chant, testified that *m hia way to the 
barracks with the prisoner the latter 
hid, regardless-of warning, persisted in

A. F. HOLLOWAY IN TROUBLE talking about the matter; that he
(Merchant) bad said “I did it, but be 
was coming arme;” that when asked 
for the knife Merchant had taken from 
his pocket an ordinary three-blade 
knife aid given it to him ; that there 
was blood on the largest blade, the 
knife which bed been sealed up in an 
envelope, was produced and identified 
by Constable Stott as the one prisoner 
had given him. There were traces of 
blood on the knife this morning.

Without offering any defense, Mer
chant’s attorney offered to enter a 
plea of guilty to aggravated assault. 
Without committing himself to an opin
ion, the court took the matter under ad- 
vis ment until Monday morning. The 
prisoner was returned to jail.

A. F. Holloway; was arrested yester
day charged by A. P. Langdon with 
stealing $f35. Holloway plead not 
guilty, bht said he had Void to Mrs. 
Houston torLangdon two cater Of eggs 
for which he collected $135, which be 
had lost be ore he could turn it over to 
the owner. He did not state through 
which particular avenue the money had 
escaped, but said be was ready to make 
good the amounts The court gave him 
until Monday to show in what manner 
he lost the money. In the meantime 
HOI loway is held in jail, from which a 
$2000 bond will extricate him.

it the i passed the senate and is now before the 
bouse,

^The sections Of the bill dealing with 
the . administration of affairs at Nome 
have been the snbjecta-ol milch discus- 

i eion in the house. It is not probable 
that théf^iïîèn^amendment «fill be re

stored! The control of dredging in the 
ocean below low water mark will be left 
in the bands of the secretary of war.

; ■ ■ -

Taken Under Advisement by (he 
Court.

Owner*"' of 
j 'à Secure

Besieged City Will Be Reached
>jr $Mwe‘iWidifcj.

■ —M

I 1
Sj --------—-— '1 THE RIVER WATER IS RISINGA TOWN DESTROYED BY FIRE
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The Florence S. Passed Selklrk-Flora 
Expected-Clossef Net at Stewart 

-Three Boats With Mali.

Charged With Misappropriating Mon
ey—Several Cases of Minor 

Importance.

‘ Alaska Bill Pessks U. S. Senate—Dole I 
Appointed Governor of 

Hawaii.

To Govern Hawaii.
%Washington, D. C., May 8, via Skag- 

way. May 12.,—The presidenVbas nomi
nated Sarouel B. Dole to be^governor of 
Hawaii/' and Henry E. Cooper tp be 
secretary of the islands.

..rr

[ Water Tower Frqm Saturday's Dally.
London, May 8, via Skagway, May 

12.—Gen. Roberts has completed all ar
rangements, for the advance into the 
Transvaal and his first column is now 
53 miles north of Bloemfontein. But 
little opposition has thus far been en
countered ana no important Engage
ments are anticipated until Kronstad is 
reached. At the latter point, where the 
Bpers are known to have construe! ed 
strong entrenchments, the first effective 
resistance is expected 
will be continued until kronstad is 
leached.

Another tall house greeted Police 
Magistrate Primrose this morning on 
the opening of bis court.

The first case was agaiuqt Clara 
Salt Lake, May 6, via Skagway, May Hohnes, of *’Shady street,” who was 

IK-The greatest funeral train ever seen charged with having imbibed too freely
of the compound fluid extract known, 
as hootch. In the goodness of her heart 
Clara went to the guardhouse yesterday 
evening to bail out her friend who had 
been run in for drunkenness." But whtn 
she reached that place, her own load

the arrival of which was witnessed by W8a ^ could comfortably
f . manage, with the result that she wà‘

thousands. Subscriptions are pouring Kjve„ a room ” Hotel de Stripe” until
in from all sides to aid the tamilies of this morning. When .asked to plead,

she plead guilty to lier friend’s being 
_ D „ , . . . _ . , . drunk but opined that she had not

To Garrison Wepener. ^ Relief Approaching Hatching. been very full herself." A fine of $10
London, May 8, via Skagway, May London, May 8. via Skagway, May and costs or 20 days imprisonment was

12. —The town of Wepener which was P-Hunte.’s column which is march- , imposed and with a sigh that would
! ing to the relief of Mafeking has crossed have brought tears to the eyes of
! the Vaal river and be îs'expected to ! N**d,e,> ^ “5d she had

. .. u.'t ... . j money, and was taken hack to the
accomplish the object for which he has gMar<j
been, sent before the 24th inst.

*t-$-o‘clok this morning the steamer 
Florences, went past Selkirk under 6 
full head of steam and with clear sail
ing ahead all the way down the river.

The Flora had not arrived at that 
point up to 10 o’clock, but was 
every moment. The 
wee not- sighted at Stewart up to 10 a. 
m, ; she is also expected to swing 

j around the bend every moment.
The steamer Sybil leaves lower Le- 

barge on next Monday morning carry
ing pail. This makes three steamers 
with mail aboard which will arrive in 
liawaon within the next few days, the 
Sybil, Closset and Flora,

The Flora ia in charge of Cipt. Mwr- 
akillfnl navi.

mz « . SUtah Disaster.and 
/lar- 
}ust 
u a

tpected
CIOMCtin the western part of America arrived 

here this morning bringing the bodies 
of the victims who perished 
cent disaster at Schofield. Thirty-five 
cars were attached to the funeral train.

the *.m the re-X*»»
^ent 

, no 
Ve’ll

/we
5

•i
The advahie'

■
amthe mfen who lost t^ehzlives.

Let Us Bid tineau, probably the 
gator on the Yukon. It was be 
last spring swam Thiitymlle river 
a rope tied around his body, and by bis 
skill and daring brought the Flora into 
Dawson the first of the

|gj§
z. relieved fiom siege by the Boers has 

been garrisoned by a strung British 
force. Wepener is an important strate
gic point and no risks will be taken of 
it again falling into the hands of tbe

Props. WÊÊÊÊHÊÊKÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊM
said of him that if he cannot find a 
channel he will jump the jam or crowd

any other way to get through.
Two immense ,?ce j

yesterday near Ogilvie, one above and . 
the other below that point. They re
mained intact all night and covered an 
area of a number of miles up and down 
the river. At 10 o’clock this morning 
the upper jam broke away, the river 
falling with tremendous force and carry
ing immense quantities of ice. This 
vast tea of ice.upon striking the lower 
jam tore its way through and started all 
in motion. Thé river at the 
writing-11 a. in.-I. filled with ice 
from bank to bank below Ogilvie and 
wilt arrive at Dawson if it done not 
jam again about 8:30 tonight. It 
would be to the interest of all who 
have, crafts on the river bank to am 
that they are \ 
secured, Sa an i

room where her position was 
later relieved by friends.

Ben Everson, a man who would regis
ter “six feet four” in the shade, was 
fined $6 and coats_for cultivating a 
lurid jag. He is the “friend” whom 
the unfortunate Clara had been trying
to bail out, when her disaster overtook 
her. —

Territorial Court.
The peremptory list df cases, the trial 

of which will commence on Tnesday, is
as follows• ......... —.... -___

Rogers vs. Reed, Mathéeon vs. Hamil
ton. Hamilton and Bobenman va. Mor
rison and McDonald, John McDonald 

, „ .. , , j . vs Morrison and McDonald, Fearon
I our gambler, plead guilty to lyrving Morrison and McDonald Ryan aid

i 108 u" Profession aad McDonald va. EIHa, Webb et al. va. 
WitotoatecTtJd^ i li, n"Urd et al” **• Miner.

:r »
Jack Merchant, who is charged with! WiifiaiU Detained Here, 

having stabbed Chas. M. Cuffey during Last evening a writ of capias was is- 
a fracas ip the Aurora gambling room *ued ■* tbeinatance ot Alexander Gillie 
on April l»th, wee erreigned and ag«in»* Wfb- Williamson, and the lat- 
through hie attorney plead not guilty. ter- wll° w** shout to depart for Cape 
All the witnesses for the prosecution No”e i° » small boat, is detained is 
were excluded and brought in one at a Dawson. The amount involved in dis
tune Sergeant Wilson ably mmlBfljH Pnte is $760; end Williamson secured 
the .case, lor the queen, hia first witness his '«lease from custody , by depositing 
being Coffey, upon whom the wounds lhie »ulln °* money in court to insure 
were inflicted. The substance of Cof- bis presence when required, 
fey’s story was that be had met Mer- Removal Notice
ch.ni for the.first time in the Northern Burritt & McKay have removed from 
Annex on the morning ot the trouble; the A. C. o#ee building to Gotdan’a 
that Merchant was playing faro; that Exchange on First avenue, 
later Coffey played some checks for 
Merchant to the value of $6 or $7 and 
won $40, when Merchant tel* him to 
cash in, which be did,- giving Mer: 
chant $20 in cash ; that they two, with 
Chris Ranke, then stepped out and 
started up the sheet; that Merchant 
took the crowd into the Pioneer where 

j they all took a drime ; that they went 
i into the Aurora and Coffey an* Rank# 
stopped at the bar and bad a drink, but 
Merchant walked on back to the gam 
biing mom ; that be (Coffey) and Ranke 

| went o» back when he (Coffey) said to

immediate Answer! " Yttu i that drlnk;" that Merchant said 
Can AHnrri u doil’t MIC to drink with you,” and

k. " °rd ,t NOW' other inauHing word.; that be (Coffey)

c.... Cieek. ^ Merchant ,o .lap hi.
•MUICe, Hume & Minino I,,—u *s*«5 Fwk»,-Whome. $»«;.Bomtuton, $8. face; that they mixed up and be bit

- xssr&Ssst j.TTI «■- »
jPUr» Wharf I ztitilee’Whpbone ExohanmJgwtM# -, <lurlng the mixnp he felt a sharp sting

j* la# Of\\gt -- * . yA.'Cf. Office BuiliHSe. in hi* shoulder and knew Mercbapt had
■ OUT LE Donald B.TMaon Général fia nager cut him. He remembered looking at

Few Scows Lost.
Many scows were strai ded at various 

points up the river last fall and it was 
generally expected that when the ice 
went out there would be a steady pro
cession of derelict craft float by the 
city for some days The fact is, how
ever, that very few scows or boats 
either have drifted by town, which in
dicates that the owners, in most cases 
have taken precautions to insure their 
safety. - -
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naebitttry Depot t ( *
Operated By '

Mas received Its beau- 
tHul Cslsndsrs for i960 
and cordially invite the 
people of Dalton and 

■ vicinity to call and select 
one lor their homes.

iJ. Walt*"
Manufacturers of w Now It Isnés, iâit -
id ueneral Machinery.

airing a Specialty. Ths 
1e Tertiioryjirith Machln- 
Haudiingfleavy Work

5 UnderwearIt
This week we oiler tl e 

t a «sort meut of 
wear ever shown 

"eon. It Includes
NATURAL WOOL £ 
PLUSH
ELASTIC RIBBED < 

MERINO 
GAUZE «ad 
BALBRIGGAN

larges
?.x,fine Groceries \

«1 Our Stock Is Still Complete

P flow of ice «,
K^J*.W*,‘“,“COn,idM,,b,e re,eeA

:•R

Y.T. îôs Depot.
Jnlian Biakcr has 

of Judge Morford a 
deliver ice in any 
His office is at tbi 
avenue, where you t 
they will be

s
bino# IUhr..Steam fittings..

$3.

aigN
^!i s

^ ill &
HING BUT

1 ide Go A full line has been _ , 
brought In over the ice. 
Special prices in quan
tities.

■™—■
Private dining room» at tne Holborn.5 Beat Canadian rye atam m Faismis, smuts.#

# 1c 2nd Street, Opp. Beak of B.NJL
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has elapsed since 
as taken has en- 

v ed th«a Boo» to strengthen
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h^o Jhat a ««cult campaign con- 
J8f fronts Lord Roberts before he 

::;,BedT"ee-: 4:S will be enabled to cross the Vaal
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?
it is good to the eye to see the people j 

of sll walks in life rallying to the call 
for aid at Ottawa where hundreds of ]

=

■
Omen and helpless children have had 

their homes and their all swept away by 
the flames. The free, lavish mann r in 
which Dawson always responds to calls 
for totality is admirable, and la- prob
ably not excelled on the American con-, 
tinent. Five dollars constitute an in-

company
BËmËÈÈÈÈlËÊÊÊIËÈm

iter John Was Hen 
Gave"

river and begin operations within 
124 00 the borders of Kruger’S domain.

6 00 When the passage of the Vaal significant "sum in the eyes of the aver- 
has been forced, the Boers, ac
cording to the most reliable in- 

perojfrrVd* advertising «pace ai formation at hand, will in all 
£££ 0/ÿ^ tii'bbàbility concentrate Pre-

TC KLONDIKE KUGQKT asH a U _ J
tpetce and In justification thereof tOna for a final Stand, ' ■

» tu advertiser. a paid dmUaionJvt All authorities agree thiit the to ifibst liberally.

Boer capital is so protected, by 
the nature of the adjacent coun
try and the miles and miles of 
trenches and fortifications with

Trading ‘Posta 
Masks

The Steamer*‘Ri'ver Steamers
Sarah 
Hannah 
Susie 
Ixwine 
Leah 
Alice

Ocean Steamers
San Francisco to 

St Michael ai d Nome
8t. Pant «

Portland
igfç Renier - I

Si.Mleh-eltoOolovln J. 
Bar. Nome and 

Cape York
Sadie Fey

HoW a Love . 
the Satlsfi 
Concerned.

Sells- 
Margaret 
Victoria ,1 
Yukon 
Florence

12 00 Liai) 
Hannah..

St. Michael
Andreofaky 

Anvlk _ 
Nulato 

Tanaua 
Rampart) 
Hamlin 1

carrier 1 n city (in ad vanre) 2.00 age resident of the Yukon ; but on the 
outside $5 will buy a wagonload of pro
visions or pay nearly a month’s rent or 
outfit a child in comfortable pl'othes. 
The Strpller is glad'to know that Otta
wa's appeal for aid will be responded

andBl-V' (From
te* John Asley, Ji 

about 22, and a 
at bis father the 

| before-him.
| Old John Ai 

school," whatet

Fort
. Circle city i 

Fugle Cili

Koyukuk District 
KoyukukWill Leave Dawson for 

St. Michael the B ° Bergmai
Yukon Yerritay ~ . 

Foilymlle

Now, while on the aubject of charity, 
why would it not be in a most praise
worthy cause to continue in the good 
work and send a rnite the many 
widows and children' at Schofield, Utah, 

which it is surrounded, that a who were recently deprived of husbands,
fgtijers, broth era and sons, the bread- 
providers of the many families, by a 
most terrlbl^exploalon ? There widows 
and orphans are als1 subject# for con
sideration at the hands of charitably 
disposed people, and U is gratifying to 
know that, like the fire sufferers of Ot
tawa, the , bereaved town of Schofield in 
which th- hand-of death has been laid 
on nearly every household, is receiving 
aid from all over the country. Let 

he Dawson do her share in both cases. The 
Stroller believes she will.

Pole.
-1 is,- SUNDAY. MAY 18. 1900. ! young John Ai 

school,” very 
heavily for athl 
at college for 1 
skipped over 7Ü 
ther< being uj 

I, with*

..EARLY PART OF JUNE..1 Da-•;.SwE- ;.^3rs- : - "From Saturday's Daily,
SHALL DEBTS.

tie recommendation made by siege must, at best, be à pao 
missioner Ogilvie, respect- longed) affair, 
the collection of small debts, stances, doubtless, account in 
imething to which prompt part for the delays in Roberts'

Trrsy well be given, advance, which have occasioned 
ing conditions, the so much harsh criticism from the 
! tM police magis- English press. T 

so limited, and resort to The problèmes a greater one 
ter court so expensive, than anyone conceived 
collection of small debts, outbreak of hostilities, 
an wages, is a practical commanding general doubtless

comprehends the necessities <rfj to ^me? No. I rather
the situation more fully eyen glie9s not. f would go in a minute but 
than the London newspapers, i can’t get the old woman, a way from 
and the care with which he is Dawson.”
proceeding makes it-evident tha* ' The sPeak” was u man Past the meri-
he realizes the serious nature of *a"of ™e' ro far‘,s,hei!’g aDy

, , . , good to himself or anybody else goes,
the task m front Of him. and is pro-.ab,y the most no-account man

who ever came to Dawson. When asked
wby his old woman «disliked leaving
Dawson, he said :

"Me and that woman havp knocked 
around all - the minin’ camps in the 
west during the past 25 years, file gam
blin’ and hét g-takin’ in washin’ and 
doin’ other things to amfise herself ; 
and lip to the time we reached Dawson 
26 months ago, I reckon a month never 
passed without me lickin’ her with a 
trunk strap or anything else that was 
handy. Well, a few weeks after we 
landed here I gave her the usual drès- 
sinVand b’gosti, I sawed woiod for the 
next 90 days. Since then I dasn’t touch 
her, and as the gal is dead stuck on me 
when I don’t lick'-her,she is determined 
to stay right here, for she knows I’ll 
never touch her as long as I-’jn within 
1000 miles ot that woodpile ; and she 
also knows that, unless she digs up the 
fare, I can’t get out of the country. 
Now,“you know why-1 anvnot goin’ to

V

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

These eircum- ——- — my P*
wanted to marry 

IjKgY .Now, old Job 
no sympathy ’ 
monial schemes, 
the young man 

I ambitions as a lt<

.<ds|
THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LfP.

OPERATING THE
Successful

STEAMERS
QRA, NORA and Ffl

BETWEEN DAWSON * BENNETT
These boats will ope rale Immrdlatelv upon thfl opening of navigation Their success Is 
their light draft. Office at Lancaster & Caldethead Warehouse, Cor. 4th St. A 3rd Ave.

M...... R. W. CALDERHEAD, J
the ■Lym

C it waa nature! 
v for John to enter 
t wa>a of bnsine 
B*re it was rani 
Bptolishness to lei 
■flad grounded hi 
F its methods. N 

! marry Miss Ben 
1 the rudiments of

£-3

V Seattle No. J& Rock Island
-ÏL* 8.-Ÿ. -T Co’s First Steamer1 will 

leave Dawson for St. Michael on 
..i™»'* •• '4 or aboutr

NO___ in are ' a
sidediy expensive luxury, and 
en a man, who has a fifty- 
lar account to collect, dig
gers what the employment of 

legal talent to conduct his case 
uieans, he generally concludes 
that he will be making money by 
presenting his debtor with a re
ceipted bill. "V'tiEx

If he attempts to handle his 
own cause, he will more than 

y become convinced of the 
that he has a fool for a 

it. Resort to garnishment 
similar processes of 'lfNf is 

and often in

Sgl MAY 28th *and the second about a week later.
S.-Y. T. Dock, DawsonS.-Y. T, Ticket Office

This did not i 
admitted that 1 
averat to the 
had any money, 
master some timi 

L- Old John Asley 
bis own stubborn 
perament. and he 

‘ He suggested tbi 
ggÿ the girl to a 
aunt presided at 1 
the old man gave 
and the invili 
'• Miss Grace Be 

i nne, New York.”
This was the a 

John and told I 
bouse where she ; 
ter. Her accepts 
post.

The evening oi 
apd the splendid 

! and ablaze. Jobe 
i be led Misa Bei 
I her to his father.

"Father, this i

—

A. E. CO.proposes to make no false steps. COAL mar
AT THE

UNCLE SAfl PROSPEROUS. -
The croak of the croaker and 

the yawn of the yawner are not 
now heard in the land. Every
where the people have money, 
and they are spending it with a 
freedom that betokens unshaken 
confidence in the continuation of 
prosperity. The good people of 
Kansas, the state of chronic ail
ments. have money to pay off 
mortgages, and the most pov
erty-cursed section of the coun
try is buying tid-bits. Pros
perity, big, broad and all-per
vasive, oppresses the country 
from ocean to ocean and from 
border line to border line Every
body is happy, merry, and has 

WHAT IS BEFORE HIM, money.
Gen. Roberts has before him Every

more difficult problems to solve reports that his aalta lt°ruLZ™ “celt whlch
before he leads his army into anything ever known in his busi- time e Weet Daweonite conceived • rod- 
Pretoria than any that have thus ness experience. The general den notion to come acme» the river to 
far confronted him. inquiry is for good qualities of see if there was any mail for himself at

It must be remembered that, everything. Cheap and tawdry tbv postoffice. at an hour after that fn-
during the six months which the stuffs are not attractive this ^“uidVrite'to such a chnmp. l4 

war has thus far continued, no year, because even the commonly tbe „aaon that the Lord is espe- 
battles have been fought, within poor have the price to pay for, dally kind to the feeble-minded, the 
the borders of the Transvaal the best. «'an actually got safely over, much to

The relief of Ladysmith We like to enjoy oyr good tbe disgust of many who thought the
and Kimberly and the capture of times while they are upon us, ^rewUed^whka'batïTlbe W 
Cronje’s army are the important and not to anticipate m.sioi-tuaes waterg 
results which thus far have at- of the unknoWh future. It is V
u,in«4fmmthe campaign But good for the people to .pend “

their money. Spending .money consequence
freely keeps the circulation 
quick and vigorous. It is only 
when money is locked tip anti 
hoarded that panics come on.
We have the mqpey—plenty oi! 
it—and we are spending it as 
becojnes a prosjierous people.—
Detroit Journal.

* r «:

Yukon Flyer Transportation Co.
Strs. “Bonanza King’’ and “Eldorado’’

KpSêcl, S»®ty, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and^tivketa or for any further Infor*.

NELS PETERSON, OMMT. M. DANIELS, AtiT., AURORA DOCK
unsatisfactoiy, 
equitable and expensive as well. 

Some means should be found Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

reby creditors b for small 
mits, whether they be in the 
ire of claims for wages or 
r considerations, may secure 

quick adjustment of their busi
ness at the very minimum of 
expense to both parties.
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to catch 'the late 
when he got back 
Hill up. Tbe old 
and refused bljji m 
he would say was 
|Bly .bad aa mu 
Cooper be would 
jectiona and make 
aecv.

) Hi* Cotter wt 
«-president, who, 
o»ly child, Alice,

| kad never seen tl 
'hen that be dfever 

In the middle 
f l°hn announced J 

Ikw York and

o» refer," asked the f 
Stroller of the Dawson attorney who. 
made the above remark. ~ x

"Why, to this mess that has been 
stirred up in the assistant gold comm 1*4. (
sioner’s office, Ot course ; what else | , 
would I refer to than the notorious scan- ( > 
dal that everybody is talking about. I 
say that the fact of the head of the office 
having fuled out the newspapers ' less (I 
than a month ago, and this atfair com- ( 
ing out now with a heaven-reaching 
odor may be only a coincidence (with 
emphasis on "may”) but it has more 
the air of a natural consequence than of 1 
anything else. We read in biblical 
lore of those who preferred darkness be
cause their deeds were evil, and what 
held in those days holds yet in many 
instances. But ' then, I a in the last 
man on earth to condemn a fellow 
being for having nis mitt out ; especial
ly when the act gives the government 
the worst of it. However, it is not 
pleasant to be tbund out. even in .de
frauding the government. It gives a 
man a bad aromaj which requires years 
to free him from. This particular 
is one of great- interest to me and to 
many of my clients, tor if it comes out 
all right it will be a boon to us in the 
matter of els i m representation. ”

..Best imported wines and liquors at ( 

The Holborn Çafe for irlirnrtan '

to accomplish what has been 
done, required that twice as 
much time should be consumed, 
and three times the number of 
men employed than were in- 

’ ’ 1 in the original estimates 
lat would-be required to 
the war to a successful

Str. CLOSSET t-

Carrying Royal Mail

For Lower Lebarge
<»

■

Aside from effecting the relief 
the little town of Mafeking, it 
presumed that Roberts’ next 
ove will be an advance in the 
rection of Pretoria.
The first point at which any 

resistance wjUL be 
luntered is at Krooûstad, on 
line of the railroad running 
from Bloemfontein to Johan- 

oDi the former point 
i is a distança of 70 

s, and from Kroonstad to the
I i„ on Parties having mining ground par
l river IS au mile . tially worked, or full claims favorably
16 Country from Kroonstad aituated, can find a purchaser through 
ie Vaal is rolling and broken Norton,D. Walling, 6tand Forks. c«T-3

3, and is covered with a When in town, stop at the Regina.
of fortifications similar shofi the D,waon Dog Doctor. Flo 

I which Gen. Buller en- neer Drug Store. 5 J
Ki in endeavoring to oirPrice. 25 ceuts. for drink,
lie relief of Ladysmith, at the Regina.

| And Way Porto Qrt or About MAY 1
; . - -

The Steamer Closset Will Leave Within 48 
Hours After the River Opens. , ^ ^

Two Men in ■ Boat.
Two men were observed yesterday 

afternoon at tbe mouth of the Klondike 
making an attempt to pole up the river 
against tne awift current. Their efforts 
were not successful from the start as 
they were repeatedly backed down the 
river, and in one instance narrowly 
escaped Jbe 
rushing t<
along (the bank, however, they succeed
ed in 'hecai 
tbe satisfaction of hundreds of people 
who watched their battle with the flood.
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iing precipitated into the 
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the outset of bis statementof the facts 
that he bad, aa_they say, ‘got the 
story, ’ He bad the facts, all ol them.
He had covered the ground thoroughly, 
leaving no lead unexplored. He had got 
It all And he had got these facts ar
ranged In order so that they told the 
«#•7—beginning at the beginning and 
tunning along* smoothly to the end, It 
was the story of the case, apd that’s all 
there was to it. 1 went over-the ground 
ttWiiMn* the people, but all-I could add by virtue of which the local

newspapers have since been 
Byrnes came to heap- preVented from publishing the 

pointed head of ihe detective bureau it r ' , ..
didn’t surprise me *. bit. I knew be reeords of transfers and other 
had at least one of the qualifications j information of a public nature 
requisite to success, i suppose that a transacted at the gold commis- 
special talent or genius is required for sioUer’s office. Mr. Bell alleged 
the making of a great detective, just as M a reason for his extraordinary 
a great painter, tor mstsnce.. or a great 
writer must have a gift for bis wotk,
But whatever genius he may have it is 
essential to the detevtive’s success that lie, and against the newspapers.” 
he should have the ability to get the 
facts in a case and an unfailng per
sistence that prompts him to get them

The Klondike Nuggetworkmen and a mounted policeman. 
Standing near the group was a hand
some Kentucky saddler, trembling all 
over and showing unmistakable signs ot 
having run away. The saddle on him 
was dripping blood from an inside cnt.. 
There was blood on the policemn’s arm. 
His horse was quietly watching^: the 
proceedings with mild, steady eyes. 
He had seen so many similar accidents 
that it was really quite a bore to him.

John drew Midnight up and .tried to 
get ajook at the person they seerfled to 
be bending over As he pushed bis 
way into the crowd be caught a glimpse 
of the face and uttered an c.xplamation 
of surprise and horror when he saw it 
was Miss Bennett.,.

Do you know this young lady?" 
asked the policeman.

‘•Yes,’’ said John. “She is Miss 
Old John Aaley was of the "old Grace Bennett and lives at —. Is she 

school,” whatever that may mean, and hurt?" * 
young John Asley was of the ‘‘new 
school,” very new, in fact, went in 
heavily for athletic», ran up a big bill 
at college for "dad" to pay and then 

I skipped over to the continent, and 
I there? being up to date, fell ' in love 
I witlia'.yery pretty girl and of
■ wanted to marry berT 
F Now, old John Aaley not only bad 
E no sympathy with bis son’s h.atri- 
I monial schemes, but he rather regarded 
I the young man and all his likes and 
I ambitions as altogetbe, unheard of and
■ therefore dangerous and to he frowned

bridge and 
which is sait 
purpose, and 
under the h< 
long experte 
accustomed i

i u m ihi. (DAWSON'S FIONCCR FA Ft») . '
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John Was Headstrong, and Hit Father 
Gave Him the Relas.

AN UNENVIABLE POSITION.
A little less than four weeks term "j

ago a mandate was issued by As
sistant GolcT Commissioner Bell,

ever, that 
•graft” staj 
The toll 

what may prop 
medieval pe”~ 
tory. It was r 
when "grafts' 
ti-ee, and in pi;

Trading ‘Posh 
Masks HoW a Love Affair Turned Out to 

the Satisfaction of All Parties 
Concerned.

was a touch of color.
8t. Michael v- H 

Andreofeky 
Anvllt 

Nulsto
Mlnook (Rampart) 

Fort llainlin 
. Circle city 

Eagle Ci

(From Friday’s Daily.)
John Asley, Jr., was a tall young man 

about 23, and as he gazed wrathfully 
at his father the old map almost quailed 
beforchim.

were no trees they 
nlggerheads.

action that he is conducting his Nobody ex) 
office ‘‘for the benefit of the pub- clear afound

the Jirivilege, *nd 
The assistant commissioner ap take", turned arou 

pears to have conceived the idea stead of once, he insti**'* 
that, in making public the^+ans- placed his hand in 1 * 
actions of his office? the news- double the original

■: .Two years have passed 
that time, and, while it ct

<Koyùkuk District 
Koyukuk 4 i

Berg

Yukon "Territory 
Foilymile That we can’t tell- for sure till the 

ambulance and the surgeon come. Bui 
^e.flon’t think so.- They always faint.
She is a long time coming to, though."

The rubber tired ambulance came all. You’ve got to have the facts-ip 
silently up, and the surgeon w-s beside work on, to begin with, and the clew 
the girl before the vehicle stopped. He may lie in the slightest and most trivial 
made • superficial examination with and seemingly most unimportant of 
^rofeampoalJesteTity aod sald+lMMl them ail. And Byrnes certainly could 
is not the ordinary faint from terror, get the facts. New York Sun.
She must be taken to her bome-at once 
or the hospital." —

Tenderly she wasliftedia and John 
gave the address. He rode on before to 
let her aunt know of the mishap. Run
ning up the steps,asked for Mrs. Peters, 
the girl’s aunt. .

"Miss Bennett was thrown from her 
horse, and they are bringing her here 
in an ambulance. It is nothing serious,
I «m sure.’’

“Miss Bennett. Miss Bennett," said 
the lady. “I don't—or, yes, of course.
And are you Mr. Asley?” In the ex 
cit< ment It didn’t seem strangé to him 
that ahe knew who he was at once.

sposit Vaults.
.

course papers have in the past worked 
in direct contrariety to the pub
lic weal. We credit Mr Bell 
with entire originality in this 
matter^tor we do not believe 
that any other official in'*any 
country ever-based such an ac
tion upon such grounds. 
;.;Yesterday-4rftéTOOoar-fW’>-wtII 

be found recorded elsewhere in 
this issue of the Nugget, several

be said that the genus -d FU is completely extinct, it has 
learned in most cases, at teast, 
not to flaunt itself too freely be
fore the public gi

But the toll bri 
disappearance b 
fellow “grafts,”
It refuses to down, 
threatened by 
doubtless will continue t 
i«s tentacles after tie h 
earned quarters of iti 

until it is replaced by a 
structure, built at jpti 
pense.

The quicker 
reminders of the Yuk 
ages disappears, the

— Stfeswd Rapertei'M ;Work.
a harrow caTT one day,” said 

" young private sccietary to a cabinet 
officer, “which illustrâtes the fallacy*of 
jumping at conclusions.

“There' was a c#Vt»t» departmental 
secret supposed to be in ttfe keeping of 
thé old man and myself only. To 
mutual surprise and to my intense 
chagrin the whole thing appeared in .the 
columns ot a western paper which h 
correspondent here. The old man called 
me in and with a severe look banded 
me thé paper, asking how I ‘accounted 
for its publication.’"

"I knew that I had hot spoken of it, 
so my conscience was clear.

“ ‘There is but’ 
for it,’ ^answered, ‘and that is that it 
is a coincidence.’

A coincidence !’ exclaimed my 
superior, a trifle annoyed. ‘And how 
do you account for the "coincidence,” 
pray?’ He knew that I would cnt my 
right nand off before I would be false 
in the slightest particular tu hinj.

'Sir, ’ 1 said, and I was conscious 
of flushing—•sir, I repeat that I hâve 
not spoken a word of this matter to any 
one, more especially to this correspon
dent or to any newspaper 
given you my word of honor, sir. That 
has open sufficient in the past on any 
question. ’

/SON * BENNBT
n Their success ie < 
4th 8l. A 3rd Ave.
M.DERHEAD, »

on. /

it was natural that he should plait 
for John to enter his office and learn tne 

’ ■ stays of business. The old man felt 
Hire it was rank heresy and teckless 
; Aolishness to let the boy marry till he 
Pbad grounded himself in business and. 
F its methods. Now the boy wanted to 

matry Miss Bennett at once and learn 
. T, Dock, Dawson I the rudiments of business afterward.

Tbis'did not suit the old man. He 
'S admitted ibat he would not be so 

sè to the marriage if the young lady 
had any money. They discussed the 
master some time.

Old John Aaley knew.tbat bis son had 
his own stubborn and

iy its m
ith us. 
when 

ii and 
extend

NO our

based upon allegations of fraud
ulent transactions on the. part of 
attaches of Mr. Bell’s office. It 
is not our purpose to discuss the 
merits of these allegations, which 
undoubtedly will be determined 
by due process of law.

It is, however, pertinent to in
quire if the position taken by 
Assistant Commissioner Bell has 
not invited just such ' violations 
of law on the jrtrt of his subor
dinates as are set forth in the 
charges published elsewhere in 
this paper.

Apparently, Mr. Bell is not 
cognizant of what is being done 
n his own office, for we are in

formée! thas the charges were 
investigated and made by the 
police department, independent 
of any suggestion or assistance 
from the assistant commissioner.

Such being the case, we sub
mit to the public that Mr. Bell 
has taken a position which is not 
only inimical, but absolutely dan
gerous, ito the public interests, 
which the assistant commissioner 
claimed to be protecting when he
assumed bis stand against the 1*7 It is a saying, the truths of 
newspapers - /which has often been proven.

Unfortunately for Mr. Bell, he/ that good frequently comes out 
ias placed himself •in an ey of evik It may develop that Mr 
tremely unpleasant position, it Bell's action, in shutting off the 
illegal practices are discovered records of his office from the 
in his office within so short a press, will result beneficially in 
time after the issuance of his the long run. A'few more in- 
recent optter-, publioêwtil stances, such as occurred vester 
naturally connect the two cir- day, will serve to reveal a* great 
cumstancës in a manner which deal of interesting matter in the 
can in no degree reflect credit assistant commissioner’s office,

which may work a revolutionin 
the methods which prevail in 

Fthftt department of the federal 
service.

s a* ; <1

le
liable

ex- iThey carried the girl to her room, and 
inside of half an hour two surgeons and 
a trained nurse were by her side. The 
surgeons shook their beads and looked 
very grave. AIT attempts to arouse her 
had* failed. S.he lay in a stupor, and 
her soft breathing was the only sign of 
life.

E. CO. aver
»!tne way to account

unresisting tem
perament. and he changed bis tactics. 
He suggested that John baye histation Co. aunt

|gg S8k the girl to a dinner parfy. John’s 
aunt presided at the few enteitainments 

ir for any further intone». E the old man gave. This was arranged 
and the invitations dispatched to 
“ Miss Grace Bennett, — Madison ave
nue, New York."

This was the address she had gi 
John and told him it waa a friend’s 
boose where she should spend the win
ter. Her acceptance came by let urn 
post.

The evening ct the dinner arrived, 
apd the splendid house was decorated 

| an<i ablaze. John’s eyes sparkled when 
be led Miss Bennett up to introduce 
her to his father.
“Father, this is Miss Bennett, "he 

said. ,

Tv‘Idorado” When the surgeons said .an operation 
was necessary, John s bopeirWM. Soon 
another surgeon and another nurse and. 
some suggestive looking boxes and 
cases arrived. When John tramped the 
long drawing room waiting for the doc
tors to come down and tell him if she 
lived or nut. The sickly sweet smell 
of etfaet came floating down stairs a* 
the door of the chamber was opened,,
and he heard a singsong voice that he ■ ,, t .... „ , , .
knew ottering meaningless words. Ami it is now, said the old men

- Then the door shut, and as one of the ?U,,ck1y- 1 y°ur Pardon----------~-
nurses came down be wavlaid her. Be- 1 <IOubt >"our w6r<t- but ft >* *
fore he had a chance to ask she ^ coincidence.’" -
him the young lady was coming out uf u 1 was ternh,y worried over it, as 
the ether nicely, and the doctors had Lh* °Id man took “ much to heart, 
found a tiny piece of bone pressing on T1,at evening I hunted up the 
the brain. But they felt sure she would ^°n,lent' whora 1 knew well,and asked 
be alt«4gbt with care. hlm bow and where he got the facts

All that long afternoon he stayed at ”h,cb f?r“ed tbe b-a8'9 for the article, 
the house and hoped he might be of He rePl,ed tbat since it was bis biujj- 
some service. Finally be* fell- asleep, nees to k,eP himself informed as to ail 
worn out with all the anxiety and '"easur**' tangible and probable, affec- 
misery. He was awakened by a touch t'"8. his immunity be hbd conceived 
on bis shoulder and found bis fathei the ldea wbicb formed the article and 
standing over him. Here was more . tbe old maH b»d intended carry-
mystery. ------ ing out as soon a» a certain appropria--

" How’s Grace?" he asked. lion was available. It was of great in-
" Alice is better and will be-nH-right ,ercst 'ocally ana as a matter of 

soon. The girl up stairs is Alice “With this idea dimly outlined in hi* 
Cooper. She was Miss Bennett in Europe raind be badrfought-his senator and by 
to protect herself against a tot of fortune judic,°ua questioning bad obtained the 
hunters. 1 knew her when she came to wbole 8tor>’' Of course the senator 
tbe dinner party and have seen her fre- waa coK0lzanl of the matter, but he bad 
quently since her father moved away not heen thought of. So, yon see, it 
from our town. Bot I thought I would was merely e coincidence. If the 
let you find oat for youiselt. I haven’t ««pondent’* idea had come to him a 
any farther objections, and after the week '■*«• tb* deparlmeol wooW have 
wedding we win talk business. ’ ’

nandeti entrance to the stek- 
ce. There was really no' pror 

liossl,-' only “Ob, John !” add VOb,
*fias Cooper was a daughter of an> A,ice ! ”~Hartfor<i Times.

«-president, who, dying, bad left bis Byraec, the Detective. *
only child, Alice, a large fortune. John “The first ft,me,” said the old re- 
iSW tbC gi/' and thought porter, “I ever saw Inspector Byrnes-1 

the mi?dllrof *sledt “ t-. suppose that, although he became later
lohn ^ J S*plember y°un8 the bead of the police department, ne
Ïw Yon,k°UT M rw Wa‘ 8°inK l° °P,e wi" ai"aV «H 5» In.petio, 
g» York and would I,ke some fund» Byfhes because fame came to him while
E?. m°V waa f^h^ing. and the he held tbat rank a. the bead of tbe de- 

LWn chuckled as be handed tective bureau-was when he was a cap- 
e notes in « way tbat only made tain and in command of the Mercer

Contracts, are
day by property/owners for t
construction of)be- 1 
for making repairi 
In fact, it aSpea 

.there will be
building done this npnug ihm. 
In view of the fact that the time 
is now at hand when Dawson is 
supposed to be ready to migrate 
enmaase/to Nome, this circum
stance seems rather surprising. 
It may/ be, however, that the 
fash f^om Dawson to Nome will 
provi/more a matter of supjxisi- 
tion than reality. This, we are 
incl/ned to believe, will ulti-

’

i PETERSON,
on old one,. 
i as though 

almost as much
■ven

man. I haven Sawmill 
Building Cm i

, HOBBS, FKOF.

dors & Builders
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t He saw his father give the girl a 
h puzzling look and heard him stifle an 
Uxclamation of surprise. Then 

tifced that tbe girl was-Slushing and 
I seemed in some way ill at ease.

"How do you do, Miss Grace?" said 
his father, with the easy familârity ot 
an old man.

corre-enulscturere ol

lie no-

mately prove to be the case.

illdere’ Supplie» 
ufefltters and Undertâàen J 

I------- 1
We are very glad to see 

ydu here.” Then some one came up, 
HI E and the girl hurried away. A ■ . ■ ■- 

Several times .at dinner John saw hi» 
Wither glance at the girl and then shake 
■Mtb silent laughter. His hot blood 
Jhided that tils father as ridiculing the 
P of his choice, and he determined 

ca:l him to account tor it. —^
W He drove Miss Bennett to.the station 
>^to catch the late New York train, and 

when he got back he found his father 
still np. The old man became silent 
■nd refused him soy explsustion. Atl 
he would say was that if Miss Bennett 
only had as much money as Alice 
Cooper he would withdraw all bis.ob
ject ions and make John a l.beral allow
ance. t " :

,oppc ' :■news.

$ILLS

E. C
cor-

r hieactionr, "
Mr» Bell is an appointee of tbe 

Ottawa authorities. He is, there; 
tore, not responsible to the peo- 
j)le of this territory. He is, how 
ever, like every other individual, 
amenable to the bar of public 
opinion, and before that tribunal 
his jjosition today is anything 
but an enviable one.

sm' had the reform under way. {,~Washing
ton Star. ;John

room at ol Wees Of the Disobedient.
'Ethel (to her younger brotbei, Who 

bas been whipped) — Dtm’t mind, 
brother, dontmind.

Brother ( between sobs)—That's just 
what I was licked for.-Ohio State Jour-

Yesterday afternoon thi ’
steamer pf the--------------
the waterfront,

i 1 ■■

large 
IAY 12th fact that the distance 

the boat was ineltuloH „
;

event furnished a si

More Ice Passes.
Members of Dawson’s night watch, 

ot whom thére -are as many as belong 
to the daylight brigade, say that from 1 
until o'clock this morning tbe river 
was fall of^ ice. It is not possible that 

street police. There bed been a murder lbe flo*ting mass could bave been the 
in bis precinct, and 1 was assigned to Stewart iain which was still unbroken 
report it "■ yesterday afternoon, and which could not

“I went of course first to the police have reached this place so noon. The 
station for what they had gathered ice seen ,aat «'Kht was probably the 
.tfeere about the case tor use as informa- contenta of some slough. 
l,oo in writing my story and also as à Visited the Creek»,
guide to me in hunting the story up for Capt Donald B. Olson, manager of 
myself, which I was going to do any the Dawson Electric Light Co., and of 
way. Different eyes see different the Telephone Co., returned last night 
things, and there is always something from a two days’ pedeslrianatjng over 
°Jk gleaned. I met Cspt. Byrnes, jthe various creeks, and a visit to Grand 

and when I asked him for something 
about this case he told me m s quiet 
sort of way what he had gathered about it.

At that time I was comparatively 
new jp tbe business, bat I

'Within 48 ■

is.
The construction of a public 

bridge across the Klondike, upon, 
whereby heavy loads of freight the first 
may be taken over 
to ferry boats or 
an absolute necessity. The coun
cil has planned a system of roads o 
leading to the creeks, and tbat 
ftiaW lMM» been partially carried 
into effect A bridge, which 
must form the connecting link them the

'KPS**! for sore

ICO. In a
_ n wenl to New York, taking bis 
k Midnight witn him. He was too 

"bached to the horse to leave
liDhtf T* a,D^looke‘l forward to some 
For . gj,ltopS WUb Mi“ B=nnett.

»ind to call Æ ^ "P bi' 

morning he decided to
JS' W°“ breafefast. idî in 

«1* bi«naTteutirforhsomfeUltiand
■ Rood gal,op be nuieTdV '- After 
K«n to act like a r»iin t ?,down a”d be< 

John was wa,|[il tWte*gB,n' 
^Jlepath and esme 00?,)»!°^ the
ot persons, including hltle crowd 

' «Pclud.ng some of .the park
•v

be
without resort 

pack horses, is
La*» Lei 
navigation for 
authoritatively 1

orn pi
Barr’

.ft Men 1

rn will leave at
IAROE NEW Y« between the t 

trâila. should 
cost, §
charge being fixed for 

road <s For two years the 
muddyv been at '*

thi Ul»r at tb.Forks in the interests of the latter com- 
pany. He advises people going tq the 
Forks afoot to take the creek road 
which be says is in very fair condition 
fqrfoot travelers ; but tbe
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V ,1- great, if not 
---- -7 of the toll been realized ..

waa newspa
per w«n enough to realize almost from has! yidge 
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at present very rough, w
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would show the claim to be represented j S' 
up to October 22d, 1901 S _

William Struthers came here last year ft 
from Stratford, a small

, —' ............ 4------------ —
other record books which are used for 
special purposes, and which refer to the 

Transfers of title.

i

STILLK. :
*

mm ! genet al registers.
. besides tietiig entered io the regif^^R;;

E=£E=fr RKORDS SËÈB5#-
Wl.liam Brown has for some time « these^special book* which me the

been in the employ of Dr. McFarlane ___ ________ onlv ones that,are used by officials and
as sort of general factotum. M j . . -• government employes when they desire

R. D. Sutherland has been here some, . . - information respecting the transaction
broker in a sfnall | AfC Still Subjected to Conceal- | of businee9 the Kold commissioner’s

------ ment By Assistant Gold office. Assistant Commissioner Beil re-
Sunday Night*» Entertainment. J , - fers the public and the press to volum-

Tbe entertainment to be given Sunday Commissioned Bell. inou» books of record, which were never
Bight at the Palace Grand for the bene . ", intended for casual inspection, and from

i fit of the Ottawa sufferers promises to _________ __ which it ts impossible to ascertain by
be all that it can possibly be made by i ordinary examination any f»ct in con-

mm n s“£x™,\sci hr isUUlUUml niLUUII best ta|ent ln the city has hem secured ' , , . this effort to delude the people into the
and it will be one of the most dtverst- j ___________ _ belief that his reprehensible actions arej fied and enjoyable productions ever excusable ; even his official associates
Witnessed in Dawson. Talent has glad- : , __ T,.nc.rtlnn nf do not endeavor to palliate his conduct Who Journeyed to Cariboo to Hold

While In Employ |y been vo„,Peered from all quarters!Respecting the !ransactio , A repreaentative of the Nugget tut.r
nt Is Charged. and a most excellent program has been Official Business. _ ^ viewed the members of the Yukon

prepared. ; ; council ; and not one of the gentlemen
The committee had another meeting___________, attempted to support the

last night when all details previously : comm ssioner in his secret treatment of
>N BOND OF 36.000.!^^ Z? POSITION IS NOT INDORSED, the records ol ,be most important office

event. Nearly all the boxes have been
' —----- - ---- already engaged and other reserved seats

are being rapidly taken, and long be
fore the coming of th*..date it is piob- 
able that every seat in the commodious 
building will be told. J i

The talent which wlK «Épply the en
tertainment has been selected with the

:
town near ALT1 (£

RGE • / Mow Mr, Bro

James Rogers’ Doctors Say He 
| Has a fighting Chance 

for Life.

He Was Celle 
fogger * 
Foot Dow

time an 1 has been aStruthers, Clerk 
Assistant Gold 
tsioner Bell.

way.
m
»-

m -
(From 

' "My dear,** 
"this is the ti 
wedding day. 

ft ten if*
I a "Well, I ha- 
I Thomas Brown 
? dignation. "1 

toe day when 
> every detail wi 

"What kind 
maids wear?" 

Ë "And," con 
i fully evading t 

that we have 
W thankful and h 

ig* - ever bad à belt 
Fft" ' yoi

_____ IBËÊmbome eerly ■u
Adjourned to Procure Evidence Which I have a litt le c«

Exists on Gold Run-Lang’s ft Afltr tb'8 pl
Thomas Browi
bis office. On 

• made up his it 
The preliminary hearing of Nelsntg ' ft home a basket 

Snggs, charged with the ^hooting oi Hfcd later in t 
James Rogers on claim 34, Gold Run, jeweler's to
on the evening of. the 8th instant, was ft infe had adtmr 
begun at 9 :30 o’clock this morning at ft It was stran) 
the mouth ot Caribou creek at which ftt,e happiness 
place Magistrate Capt. Starnes, who * life. , Here was 
left Dawson yesterday morning, met the 1 s’de of 40, wit 
prisoner who was brought there from S' devoted wife, 
Gold Run by the police. f and not a wot

The first witness called was Henry H. IF Place m b,s Pra 
Lang, who was one of several who were I neighbors respe 
present and who saw the shooting, I no cloud on th 
and who was standing tin the dump 
watching the work of cleaning up when 
Sugg* came front bis cabin and on to I 
the dump. Witness said that Soggs 1 
had stood by the sluice box perhaps 
three minutes when Rogers came wd 
asked him what he was doing there?
Witness did not hear Soggs’ u|j|
Rogers then said "Get -to bell out«4 
here,” but Soggs did not leave.
Rogers said, "You had- better go and 
get a bath, ’ ’ and stepped towards Soggs, 
and they stood about four feet apart 
and moved from side to side ; Rogers’ 

of voice no*, being threatening!

- IE-,-1. |
------- - -

m BEFORE cm SII
V '*•

E
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Preliminary Hearing,

m
> ri

WHICH IS NOT COMPLETED.
. in this territory.

Gov. Ogilvie, when questioned con
cerning the matter said : I (jo not care 
to pass any opinion concerning Mr. Beit 

Members of the Yukon Council De not h;g m anagement of the gold" com
missioner’» office. I am unacquainted 
with all the particular facts; bâti,un
derstand that the registers are open to 

UjlBË .->the public."
Assistant Gold Commissioner Bell justice Dugas replied: "I have noth 

still persists in the enforcement of the ing to my My 0wn business occupies 
order, which be issued some time ago my time, and I do not feel disposed 
to the effect that repre-entatives oi the to pay attention to the duties of older 
press he refused all information respect- 0fficja|s. ”
ing the transaction <rf Official business Gold Commissioner Senkler answered : 
in hie particular department. , Strict ••£ decline to be quoted. Mr. Beij has 
secrecy is maintained in regard t«> absolute charge of his particular de part- 
placer and quartz grants, water applies- ment and l have no right to criticise 
lions and grants, and transfers of min- tbe mansgement of bis own official 
ing interests. Indeed, this most itn- »» '
portant office in the territory ia con
ducted as mysteriously as it werin the tQ djgçngg the action of the assistant 
halcyon days of tbe Fawcett admtnia- RO,d commissioner. Concerning his

conduct, I shall not express an opinion 
favorable, or otherwise. "

Mr. Girouard replied: "The affair is 
none of my business, and I have noth
ing to say.”

"Are the records, which refer to the 
are titles of land in your office open to the 

inspection of th* public?" was asked 
of Mr. Girouard.

" Why; certainly, ” was his laconic

is -3a

R. D. Sutherland Not Attempt to Excuse tne 
Conduct of Bell,

m**. Story.

; greatest of care, and each member 
! whose name will appear on the program 
is making special efforts to mtshine 
ail previous triumphs. , ", -

Among the stars who will take part 
are the following: O’Brien, Jennings 
& O’Brien, -Blossom and Board man.

squadron from the Yukon field 
force, Miss Tracie, Miss Lome, Mr. 
Zimmerman and a splendid orchestia of 

under the leadership of Ser-

(From Thnr«day’» Dslly.)
Iliam Struthers a young man etfi- 
;d In Assistant Gold Commissioner 
s office in the capacity of r corder 
lenrfa claims and receiver ot a (fi
ts, Was arreste yesterday evening 
charge sworn to by Sergeant J. J 

ion of the N. W. M P., of havit.g drill■ :epted a bribe while in the employ of 
the government in a manner which de
frauds the said government of it* dues 

At shoot the same time Struthers was 
en into custody by the arresting offi- 

Win. Brown end R. D. Sutherland 
: mso arrested, the former on the

30 pieces 
géant McKinnon. Mr. Clement said : "I am not going

He
POLICE COURT NPWS. I as men get.

lit the recepl 
I half a dozen n 
F recognized one 

tician an<J gree 
, what chilly ntid 
I of bis private rc 
; followed him an

tration.
,lf hH„in„ uiven compensation The most important matter ' efore Tfae present incumbent is aware that

to an tmpiove of the government to ob- ^^’^raiginnentTf WhlTam Slruthers the records of his department are pub-
-tain a grant to a mining claim contrary uf lbe assistant gold commissioner’s He, and be endeavors to avoid critr-
“r.,*" r,™ :: SsS'mS

• • in giving compensation tv ^ a,™' charge of having offered and certain book», called registers, which
nment employe. yiven a bribe to a government employe, open to the inspection of anyone.

Ï taken tv "f which more extended mention is It „ practnaHy impossible to ascer-
ttiree o c made elsewhere in Ah is paper. tain anv information from an examina-n.,d house, but a‘ ai Alfred Peyton 4» up on the charge tbege registerB; for the hook,’

____________ ___ released on bond vntil l'1 . bavln„ drunk last night. WluaS- A?"------ an
o'clock this mon. it g. the bond being asked to* plead be said: "I was born are so voluminous and the conten . Officers Elected,
indorsed bv himself to the amount of m Canada, hot am a naluraliz d Amen- arranged that even an employe of the The lady board of managers of the
J!Z„d by H Feenev and W. V. Som can citizen. " A* it «■. ««•«* rtî office cannot make an mteliigent search whist club held, meeting tost
toerville to the' amount o, f3000 each ^ b«k"to *ail un- unless hi. efforto are directed by refer- njght when the ,Cowing officers were
Brown and Sutherland passed the night j tl|KSuch time as he becomes sufficient I v ences to index books, which elected : President, Mrs. Alex McDon-

.iail When tbe lOlice court op-neo | -ober to plead, which will probably b. t0 tve inspection of the public. There ald. vice-president, Mrs, Lancaster;

__I- V; “ - ,>$.•»ztzz sszxc ^ pjstslzl
stated that he wished the case enlarged I llle London Klondike Co., which claim for instance alj entries in reference to Ro ker We8t Marsden, Misses Hughes 

,'mnrm„ moinin„ in order that ,a now the subject of more or leg. liti- claim, on Sulphur are made in a certain - Croft
further evidence may be gathered, gation, and on whicb^*°^f *C^ reigster which is devoted exclusively to Tbe great tournament takes place on

• Strothers’ attorney at firs> demurred t« “sV^reprerêiitèd by Attorney Aikman, lbe °f th,a pa,t,c"'ar " the evenings ot the H’-id, 23d and 24th a two
the date being fixed on tomorrow and wbo, when the case was continued until some instances one q Qf this month. The person taking the
asked that it be made for next Tuesday : Tuesday morning, insisted that ' the «al books; this is true of Dominion. Kre8tegl namber of tricks on the three
he .lso asked that the bond be material- j f u,ou,nh'ofc a^oweri^t to remain^; ‘h= reiorda o{ which are etitèred tn five evenjngg wU| he presented by'Prof, 
ly reduced. Sergeant Wilson objecter t7o«0. which bond was readily furnished different books, each of w lie i Whitley with a prize which consists of
to the bond hein-ï reduced and informer fr,çnd8 of the accused. at least 800 pages. a heart shaped nugget heating the words
the court that during tbe day anothei An ex-dishwasher at the cx-Feust _ As a general rule, nsingle page •‘living whist" and beautifully set with 
and more serious charge would be pre- restaurant had a claim against that ex- given to each claim, anti every transac- diamond garnet and ruby ; also with 
terJTgainsi Struthers. It was finaltv Ustablishmen. fo,-JX.days ’ ^r. bared llo„ i, recorded on the particular page ^ and The beautiful prize

agreed to fix the date of enlargement »' j'/"jied'to Lppear'and the judgment was which has bee^t otle tuJ.^e r ^ is valued at $150, and can be worn
to o’clock tomorrow morning. Magis- LTven for »£P « Transfers nrh.ch affect^ different gg , charm or breastpin.
Irate Primrose stated that as U.was onl\ .The case of Mrs. Sucerne against A. claims are recor e p • sluicing Well Under Way.

. , d,emed i, Matheson for Isbor performed as cook and if tbe properties are located on . Sluicing wen unuer way.
“ ^'Tmake the bond aufficienth «I hi. claim, was continued until to- separ8le creeks t„e assignments are en- J* L. O Wi.coxon returned yester
proper to make the - morrow morning. tercd jn separate registers. If the owner day fium a hurried business trip to the Wade went
■w* f. |ï, Tb. ««•ol MoCo,».ck .. “ 1, below L OoM R.. .held Fork, ™d lncio.ot.1y to «.m. cl.im. „.0fv„ him, l*Hcm«d. ibetefotc ■«■"**«- ££ U, PW •« gS,.ti1Sw? - • MS «M o, H.. .Sc., tab.. MMS -O- Bonanm he l6„, .ml -«
amount previous y etood tor tin and Geo. »\PDurkee vs, same for labor the transfer would be recorded in the reports the work of sluicing as ing wa^ going to go to tbe police «K

i the bondsmen who had s L„ Mme claim to the amount of $40. Run register on the spécial page well under way, not only on the creek . .. .. witness follot
night were not in conn conlinued until Tuesday. Ihirh has been assigned tu Seek claim claims, but also on the hillsides and and give himself up. Witnem

is morning, be was tanin to jail ; bui Sfm) and jobn Bonnifieid, agsWit if at the same time the same benches. On this particular creek Soggs w*o offered to sha _

"■*” *b~id -r '‘sts r, t ts «: ïï -iï “«ï *« - » a- — Sa æs jsa a - - zxs. r;:: r* TX
Brown tmé R- D «tarU.d 'J^SSSS S C ^-*7  ̂ SSS SX? * O. -

were arraigned on the respective charges fined7 ami cos-s fur being iosuçh d'\\/"*a,d^nece8eary |0ex- doctor to be in fearful condition furtra- itightm and tuning the jevober »

M-mîdi ssswiTE'jïï".,ar*1- -«’■»- rr « '• —>
prosecuting witness, Se'geant Wilron . o( ^ three 8Core or more an amount ot labor which would require by horse or on foot. ,he Hme Tf thTThooting gave sub

leases were continued until tomor- wom • whose dens of inquity are on month to perform. From another source it is learne.. that the time of th g * .
at 11 o’clock. Both men were Fourtb and Fifth avenues were upon which is on the front page sluicing bus not yet begun to any great ttally the same account ana

,rted to tbe jail where they are now ,be ckatge of conducting houses of * reTm-only to cleims extent on Dommo^ owing to two facts; that Soggs and Rogers had be^

jery and one of perjur^have been whjch „ enlered, nor to the individusia thawed to make any great headway, and tons occaatons. ■
against Brown, while it is not Territorial Court. who are inlcre9ted in the transaction second that there is not yet water suffi- As it was m>POttant that d

i that Sutherland will be «harged Tbie morning, Justice Dugas was oc- insla„ce a portion of the index cient to force alnicebeads hot a small the trouble be visited, the •
ather Vhan complicity m bribing ctipied in bearing ttstimony in the case s„, h’uf re iaur is a8 follows: pa t of tbe day. The remedy that will continued for ^

an employe of the government. of the Queen vs. Frank J. Golden, ac- .)bnr creek clains, below diicoV- improve one will iftprove both condi- trate going on to Gold Ru^
Sergeant Wilson is reticent in ta.king ^ of the misappropriation of per- Dages 1 to 10»- lions. But little sluicing has been done will hear additional eviden ^ ^

of the matter, hut assumes an air of aona| property. The evidence exoneart £ H * crcek claims, above discov- on Gold Run, the same conditions ex- At 3 o’clock this afternoon
confidence that is suggestive that fie ed tbe accused ot any intent to commit ** tol to 158. isting there as tin Dominion. On the ger had just arrived at i“
knows what he ts doing a crime, and he was honorably dis- TOFJ" en,eriiig Sulphur at No. 2 majority of the otl^r creeks, however, telephone station f>om °k ,

The Nugget refrains to lay from gt\- coarged. .. left" limit pages 15» tti 162. the work of washing out i* being gen- 16 miles away, with ,v
ing what are purported to be the facts Patrick J. Sheehan, convicted of obt, TriblUarv entering Sulphur at tb be- erallj;carried on With highly satistac- Rogers ia still living, « P*_hrt, 
in the case,all of which will be brought taining money lender false pretenses, naves 163 to 168 ' tory results setous and that, although ,
out in the preliminary hearing tomor- will be «ntenced at 10 o’clock next enterlng Sulpha, at 59 Le- Consoling Thought. wounda’ °**e heb

w forenoon, further than to state that Tuesday morning. pages 169 to 174. "Well " said the -ramp who had lost atttuMons would prove U • (
alleged to have een accept- Tbe of the action of the Queen t„ manner al, tbe creek, hillside both feet in consequence of n accident fair chance, barring the a mM 
he was paid la Struthefa that Sarah J. Showers, accused of arson,. . • ’ %uinhur and its while stealing a ride on a frei«M train plications, to pull throug, might be made to show that b„ ^ p0S,p0»ed to June 4th. and "btiVch cUlm. tif Sntphur and it. ^ ^ wa, bandagiug the “*

K , v„_ nas oeen pu» H j___ _ tributaries are indexed. stumps, "mv old dad was wrong when .
representation wor . r . .. Nugget I» addition to these registers, in pe ^prophesied 1 would die some d-y j Special Power of Attorn >

____ certa,n claim on Lv“ Carbon paper for sale at the Î gg aif. enUltd everything, there are with my boots on."-Ctiitf%o Tribunc/Usle at the Nugget office-
u'lcb, Which records, it is alleged office.

entered in

lion.
“We’ve come, 

to ask you to t 
state senate. " 

The Hon Tl 
them and said hi

reply-

tone Hpa ..
Soggs crossed the sluice box froa 
Rogers, and he saw Rogers- hand touch| L „
Soggs’ coat. He heard Song, m k e|ecl^ wht 
"Rogers, keep away from me, semd youk|]ow tbe g 
times. Then Rogers put his foot os , wer and ,Pt ug k 
the sluice box as if to cross it awl 
Soggs drew a revolver from his .ri«| 

fired at Rogers, bet
struck the did. | ,rajt tbe rowf 

foot from the feft of witness who. ; •‘Senator Thoma 
others, was standing 10 feet «V fihing sound|

and above and^n line with Sogga and ()fr big breatb 
Rogers, the latter ^two being face to *•

and four feet J apart at the time 
Rogers dodged

nor money to spi 
.. “But it will te

| As a result of : 
: ment, which Mr. 

cesl, at least frothip pocket and 
missed. The bullet

to go home. —Foi 
met him at tbe d 
“Senetor" and 

; think his health. 
I tore he got out tc 
L His wife met h 
ftuaal placidity w 
ftMVhy, Tom. w 

Hid. V‘I asked ’ 
Bd here it is afti 
■alf spoiled.”
E "Uve been asi 
I'e. my dear. ” • 
Brown impressive 
i "Arid what did 
I “Told them I’t 
«after 1 bad const 
I Mr, Brown who 
I eae the wiles of a 
I "I bate to thi 
I politics, Tom, an 
§ “But tbe senate 

■l»m assured that 
i°ot an effort oh ' i 
ft,BR to make any 
ft^A I wouldn't t 
ftMta. it’s my dut 
i'Iw»y to the state, 
1 ^ide me. ' '

: B thought you 
Bftwife?’ ’ 
Hut'S what

lace
the first shot was fir 
and making n quick move, partly f«l' 
down when , Soggs pulled bis g»a- 
Rogers then turned away, his left^ 
and back heinÇktovyards Soggs 
three more shots in rapid succetm» 
holding tfce revolver in hoth ham 
Rogers continued al! the time to wi 
towards his cabin.

After the shooting
towards bog®

over
'am ■

.

Û 'm
t Si~' ’

1 Ü

pot’s go in i 
en,t is fit to ea
krerard."

*wm
The soup wa* 

ring at th

Tell them Mr 
“id his wife.

ie a
nounc.d
Br

“Dan’t 
for * 
fDP'ed the p,c 
«'ffht be somel 
tu portant 
qhickly had th, 
httton begun to

you th

busirecover.

on a

jilgv.
T.
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=
Hk* cepaerty lor Ihe 
witness was the bride’s father, who gave T| 
her a wav over the wire. The ceremony ' ' 
cost the young couple for telegraph tolls
m 60.

After the ceremony the brlle departed 
for New Mexico.

all that Mr. Brown's physician had 
bidden-him to accept a nomination. “ r 

“You did?”
, “Yea, and then, a little later, the re
portera from the afternoon papers called 
to interview you. I.told them all that 

“I you hart refused.to be a candidate, that 
the atat* 'ttf ^dir^Slalte sifaa'! prçeafious,
and that-you were out of politics fori- Yukon Theosophlst».
good. So you see, after all, it won’t be Tbe Yukon Theoaophical club held 
necessary for me to buy my butter from 1,8 re80,ar weekly meeting last evening, 

old Pitzmacher, the saloonkeeper, was HfCks. ”—Cincinnati-Tribune. In the absence of the usual leaders and
at the head of them. If that’s politics, ajulizéiT~nuX~ ». ~ ”P«akers no es «ay or paper Was read,
t'd rather have the mumps. " _ *** y ** ***' • but those present enjoyed an extremely

“Hot. >ou see, Pitzmacher is the f/*' *'X "°nths a,'ch e*Pres- pleasant evening in the tree interchange
(Prom Thnrsdsy’s Dally ) member cf the city central committee , . L, * °° “P lbe river on of thought on the merits of theoaophical

• “My dear,” said Mrs. Thomas Brown, from this ward, and the others are V*. ,oat ,l w 11 be because I’m study for its own inherent goodness.
“this is the twelfth anniversary of our the officers of the ward blub. They came V*. ’ . *ve bee" neard eV6rT day.in All concerned in the belief, based on
wedding day. 1 believe yon had forgot- over to congratulate me on my can- V'" 'î*/‘ Now ,b,,t lbree or ?our °? their individual experience, that every
ten it." ... didacy ( for the senate. I couldn’t do first” boats are getting up steam sincere seeker will lad the light in

I a “Well, I haven’t,*’ replied the Hop. ' less than thank them, could I? They’ve P^Par" ° mailing, many of thes diiect proportion to the diligence of 
I Thomas Brown, with a fine show of in- arranged a mass meeting for this even- ° r8v*?X.0, S P*°P,e are not nearly in search, honesty of pnrpose, and un 1

tug to indorse me, and Î" suppose PI I M)™1,c 'urry to getaivsy as they were selfish application of its practical tenets ;
have to go over and make them a little " ’,*/* 16 °.som tbe Yukon was while blank disappointment and defeat-

every detail with |ierfect cleaine>s ” speech.” a so i mass of ice. These very people ed expectation»await those who misuse
“I thought you wouldn't have to turn. V* now ’lea^d to say I find it will not its truths, or abuse its beneficence.

| „ over your hand?" e possible for me to get away before Everyone present felt fully repaid for
"And,” contiuued Mr. Brown, art- “Well, you "know a - candidate is al er e" “ the mouth, and it is the time and thought given the study

bound to get the indorsement of hfc L[yaV °f ,bem during the winter, for the larger spirit
home ward. Once I get that' fixed up. . * Up, f1 f.*m>n — —^ before the of unselfishness they were experiencing, 
you’ll see there’ll be no more trouble ’’’ "* tr e'“ ° 1 c s,,mn,er If »t »H this and for the higher aspirations.of that 

AlJlOUt atet drov.up i- »««ver, the first boat* lu sail, universal brotherhood which they were
an old back, and the Hem. Tbelw *~ .jre. a"anR'”K to g«» determined to promote, whether here in,
BrojSn descended to welcome him. mV h” Setnrday, the 12tb,will not go empty Dawaon, or Whither the o,,en Yukon
wifergavOlm fair warning.------"""" .? ”y, bdt vbe tnajoritv of and their destiny might land them.-«• **. » a»» —-h « I sr z -rr snrnz - *-» ss ^

merchandise and who, in many in- Old residents if Seattle will be in 
dances expected to get out on the ice, tended jn reading the following bit of 
but where oetamed in disposing of the information taken from a recent Seattle 
goods and later forced to remain by paper: „ ... Z , ,
the early decay of the trail, and who A wish thè resident* on Yesler wav 
have business demanding their presence bave rn,er*ained fur years was gratified 
m the outside. The bulk of travel up ?eMerday afternoon about 4 o’clock, 
the tirer will . not begin before the whe0fc- lbe SeatUe^City Railway Corn- 
completion bf the clean-up, which will pany beRan lhe operation of its double 
not be before sometime injune. track 1,1,6 on Yeslef way. The comple

tion, of tbndonbla track marks an epoch
in the history of street rail wavs in A“ enthusiastic meeting of the above 
Seattle; Tbe Yesler fine is tue oldest wal bel 1 Û* the McDonald hotel last 
in operation in the city, and the que»- eveni,,8. 9*- Duncan in the chair.

not the original pro The firet ofd*T bf business was tbe re
vision in the franchise requiring a ceP*10n °f the report of the special coin- 
double track on both Jackson street and m,llee «PPointert to prepare a program.

7:30 o’clock sharp, in the barracks Yesler wav ha» been the theme of many Thia wee freely discussed item bv item 
-quare of the Yukon garrison, and will an eloquent debate in the city council and following was finally adopted : 
continue on each Monday and Friday Last spring, however, the company Mr <’60rlf6 Noble end Ftank johnson 
evenings at the same hour. Sergeant went before the city council and agreed, S"*r“ oy resolution added to the com-

VHints ui Instructor Davis has kindly consented in consideration of its franchise being l,,iltte- The meeting also decided that
to instruct the company. All British extended to double track b^tb streets, 8 8°‘d medal he awarded to the
subjects are eligible to join, and drill rimnbig a cable line on Jackson street Pr,itor gaining the highest number of

mg to make any change in our home will not be compulsory, aa tbe company The council extended tbe franchise, P°™,a *n ,ke various events during the
eh? E,‘‘cted without an effort on n not under, military role» and régula- and since l fast tlmethe company has dey It was si so agreed that all e

your part? Duty to the state? What .‘lona- Additional nahiea will tie re- been hard at work complying with ^6» competition, while tne en-
' ° y5?“ say*to tbat? ’ * veived liy Mr. H. D Hulme, of Tabor pert of tl}e agreement. The Yea er way trance f'* al,d prize moneys will be de-

Mr Brown lost wbat little appetite be & Hulme, at hia office in the Orpbeum division has been completed first, and c!<*e<* 80 *“°n ■■ ■ report of funds avail-
lie read the article through with building; and a full attendance on the work of building an electric line able w*t the committee by the

anxious care. Then he sworb Tne Monday next is expected. on Jackson street will now he begun fi"a,,<,,‘ committee. No decision was
children looked up in surprise. Following iaajist of name» of those Part bf the track tor this line has al al»ved at ae to wbat music

“The dootbett -began ringing before who have already signed the roll, and ready been laid. provirt d for tbe day. This
' «’clock this morning,” went on Mrs fingth of former service: ^ r-™--- - come up at the next meeting,
Bro52L. “There was a procession of all D. D. Buchanan, 3 year»; Ç. S. W. .f"™* ««“«fO"»* - Sergeant Wilsun of the town slat
sorts of men neither you nor 1 had eve. Harwell, J.- N. E. Brown, S. A. Burpe, , h,.le'be steamboats will all be .well bws kindly offered lu keep the

As a result of lhe beard of. Tffey all wanted to see Sena 3 years; R. L. Cowan, 12 year»; W. M. P" ro,,,,!6<1 on the lower river this ae»- ,(leet cleilr ,lurin|{ tb# ho„. race,
ment which Mr n d,ng e,c,le' tor Brown. I want you to sue that news- Chandler, 1 year; FredS Crisp, George OM’ a"an861n6»“a «e being made by The front street is the only course that
ment, which Mr. Brown could not con- paper for libel.” Craig, A. C. Clark O S Finnic 2 J,Umlre<,e °f m” »«* »*"»•«« for msk- c»n lie had for the „»™ .„T, V iSs“jrirsn**jirr *-••• ..*»= >■ ». <-» ** «r -« <*??' “Senator Thomas Brown” did hi " Brow , with a weak and pleading smile, Gwilnm, J H. D. Hulme, 16 years; * 8 a,Ke «ho» >erfor sale at very him by staying on the a.dewalke.

Senator Thomas Brown did have an “yon mustn’t let that bother vou so. Chas. W. Hooper, 18 montns- Thomas ,H'rate Prlc<‘8- Por Uîe, first mile up Tb# followine is the ntniri.w. fnr Hu,
ESïSST4, ;e. U " Pub,ic —. yo” know are subject l P- «into , H' «*. HnMm.n *3 JZ’ ^ ™ ***""> da, * *" ““
derh.sbreatb At 5 clock he started ,be attacks of the partisan press. Be- Andrew Hart. 3 years; B B. Hegier 11,00 -""a" boats auitaole to the accom- Hook and ladder contest on.» - too
to go home. Four professtonal friend* f<,re I forget it, there is one little A. Keith, F. G. C. Kellv, 1 ? C mod*,ion °‘ lhree »r {°ur Paaaengers ,.f wlr lu,f pulling outtmL - ̂

Rogers dodged < b“d ’̂(|iirt^e-VhC‘*"'d tb'!" lhin8 I "a"“d to speak to you about. Laing, J. T. Lilbgow, 3 years; M. XV. aDd lhe,r baKKa86. ™d many Of these brOH), jum^ runI)j h| b
n quick move, partly fell ^ his health It was T^viock le’ Y°U ^ y°Ur *roce,K8 of Hilton do Lewer. 1 year; A. B. Marks, J.. II J6*’ ^'"K te-ewlked and ml^wise jomp, vaulting w.th^le.HH) y“d rale 
Soggs pulled bis g»a- tore ne Lot out Ïothl South Sidi vou not? Well, now, just as a favor to M.c.rthur, 2 years; D. A. M.tbeson, fi'‘^ f“r the journey on the river a. f.r 2*1 yltd race l») „d hurdle race bop
turned away, tiiaHfcg» H,s wife met him af .h» n h w°uld you object to changing. You R. R. Mur,ay. 0 years; P. M.rgett., A ” K ^ W,"Cb P°int lx reach d kklp and jump boys’ race under 16^

VBis wtfe met h,m at the aoor Her see. Hicks, on the opposite corner, is. Q Macdonald. 7 year.; W M. Me- '"n* M°" eteemere «0 get out fron. fcjJ“
fewhL"CTom whltTTJ >^nh ' tiDdt lbC "residenl of the Brown cub Kay. 13 year.; Hugh C. McDiarm.d, 2 ,bt n,ou,h °< tbl river; and many .re diking race, veteran!!’ race’ over M
»Wby Tom what s the matter? she Don't you think it would be a little year»; David A. McCleliao, J W. Nay, "f the opinion that by leaving Dawwm minerl. pach race ouaru,’ mile, ftn ? ”
fcrt her a" e,vu“t° get .IOm,C ,eary' pleasanter all around If we patronized Ed/H. Port, Hyear a; W F. Puvab, 3 *maU b081* end floatfng down the pound* sack race 76 carda

*• Cto* diD“r b‘”7" -------- veara; R. A. Rnmaev. 3 yeMe: H E K"“* »bW W *•»» •««« the threw ’
"Dvîe been asked to ran for the den , “Mr’ IW»N*d bis wife. A. Robtriaon, Wm. C Sinie, Robt. B. C°t0” «mini day. yel4,$ qua,ter mile d«* bicycle- half

... j. . ,b, wi.l yon ane that pa|ier for llliel?” Switzer, 4% years: R BL Tiffin, Wm *lwed of ,bose wbo «revel by the „llle (laab bicycle -

^•And -h„. AM Wm, swer, “bnt that publication makes it Tyrml, P«ter Vacbow, H.1 E. Verge, 8*Jto from two to six or eight pawn- bo| flat____
i “Told then, I’d7»- lh "hao uteiy neceeeery lor me to stay in •«•»«; Alfred Watson, William White 6 *er8 eeeb K* down the river tbe mul, rac, ,1, ’ , le
Mter ï LsÎifed nS* wiï * ^ ^ ^ 10 - ^“ide ^eT.n^ «r^V
Mr. Brown who had alreadv^un tô "ewepeR'rS wou,d 1 »“b- H W-lker. ^ Wood, 2 year.; W. C. An tO dagtag Gambling. At . meeting ot t **
ïée the wiles of a politician. ^ cLlTrT w Tl»« 1 - Vow,^ g The^ h,-monthly gambling scare i, tee brtd at the Yukon Club la* even-

“I bate to think of- your going into XLcTvoTr* l VtS L M“rr‘"d b> ^'^rsph. no" on’ 88 ""J**” *""«* «bai an »l tbe follow,ng gentlemen new elect-
Politics, Tom, and’’- that! had .J.," /“! « ^ *** ’ w'"cb«M**« Ky„ April 23. - MU. urder h« ««ued that All games most *«1 to canvas, tbe city in met ion. for
TW* the senate is't exactly politic*. - ««w.ll - Lhii% oi, th,a city ahd **»*-*>"»■ Thia report ia atattml-eo- »»lMtri|4iooe lo Um-ertebwiiW hnw : •
Un, assured that I can be elected with coward aLyway ” ’ Wb‘*'rr at Fprt Wing.,,. .VJ '‘»'6 ^edence „ placed Memra. T. O’Br.en and J. M. Wllaon,
« an effort on my pait. If it was go- ..wb !g’ . NVùT, mere married ye terda, tele- " ^ , b” ^n in the Klondike and Harper street ; Mesars.
*to make any change in u„r home “He for ZZZt^ ^ “T ‘b « i‘ «a now B,net and Lnbgow, Harper sUmt to
h I wouldn’t think of it. And, be- lhf8 mornLL» iL,t ^ n a ^ A year ago both lived in Winchester. lhe p"1',cy of ‘b* Kovernment Mi, Second street ; Mews. Lew,n end l.rroy 
Mm. it’s my duly, you know. It’s my Ï1 t u " "* ” '"listed in the United State, 8"y *olden Prod,|el"K poultry; Uzier, Second street to Tbird street,
Fu, tbe stated Tbet will probably i,tle «n ,e JaTanir TZ * F"’ W «.was transferred „„m lh‘ "«*'*"* W -«° '%■*'£*’> H,Don.,d
iSdemc.'' !n,l , .1,7 and red stockings. Ke tucky to New Mexico, was rn.de . «"X" HlUfixm, MOW to Ifittt» in cash a"d J Newton Slorry, Third rtreet to
”1 thought you were going to consult Ha f IhL, “ S*e<1' trooper in tti Ninth cavalry, and was e«b ">o»th and pa, it ever, month in "ortb end of c,ty.

Ewife?” _ Hel/ 80 h0Ur.!,‘" ha «me back. 1 , slalloned el Fort Wingate. He cor,e- lb\Ve8T Another thing : I, is very im-
Kat’a what I’m doing now If « u m ^ tb« 'btW .ponded with the girt and ,b, promised i Pr"bable“,at ""V local official will dele-

W !h K L ”, ,tnree b,g bo>s’ be to go to him and be mairied. He sent ig8,e h$mielf tb* P°wer to mak6
cause they said hts father was a broken her sufficient money for her railway'”^ *Ucb an 4mP°'laBl decree without
down pettifogger. I ve got turn in the fare, but Joseph Hummons, tbe father ,,Hng inM,UcUd *° lü do f,ü*" tbe htad 
hedroom now. with w.tch haze, on hi. refoiled ,u let htr go. Wbee|,r lned w ‘b« government at Ottawa.
3“Don’t you think, Nellie ” said Mr **2!!* * P“r°,t "”d h,Kfd*. , K FacU by Ffgurea.

Brown as he got up from the table - e youn,< 8ttldlcr ^onfided in Chap- ^Tbe average gas jet consumes five feet 
, ' ,? . na table, lain burster of tbe tort Then the of gas per hour

8 f Stra.1" 8 9?,nt 8nd buy scheme of subjecting electricity td tote Tbe distance from the farthest point
your groceries from Hicks?” , was thought of. The plan was tele- ,rf i*oUr di^overy to tbe pule its^R i,

“I’ve fixed things so that won’t he graphed to the sweetheart and Mr m"eS'
necessary, I . think. I saw enough last Hammons, the girl’s father, approve,, ^
ni^ht to con^|#|8y#lcircuit was cstahlisbtd women, five’twv inrties. °F
never stand tbe ftratn of a campaign_ over the telegrapfi company’s wires be- No fewer than 2401 patenta have been
11kg this. When you came in tHfa tween Fort Wingate and Winchester, taken out on ptocesscs for making anger
morning. I was sure that I was right, 1700 mile» apart. and aalt.
end even if you could the rest of us Rev. S. P. Young, of Winchester, 
couldn’t. So when the callers began to officiated for tbe bride at thie end of tbe 
ring tbe bell at half past six I told them wire, and Chaplain Forster acted in a 
VV' \ \.«v" “ -•

BE Ml 11 IB HI An hour later the Hon.Thomas Brown 
found the dining room deserted. His 
Indignant wife was up ataiia in be* 
sitting room.

” Well, if this is tbe way you are go
ing to the senate, you will never go 
with my consent,” she broke out. 
oeard you telling those men yo.u were, 
always glad and proud to welcome them 
to your humble home, and then I 
looked out the window and saw that

tor- groom. The only
1

All if m
J 'Mow Mr. Brown^Oot Into and Ont of 

Politics.
Will

v|"m
'N Ü

Doctors Say He 
;hting Chance ;
• Life.

He Was Called a Broken-Down Petti
fogger and Hie Wife Put Her 
Foot Down.

Hereafter the Sessions of the Cl 
v Will Probably Be Open ti 

I Press and Public.

The Yukon council will convt 
.regular session this evening, and s, 
important matters will be di 
the members.
- Commissioner Ogilv 
officiai associates tbi 
for consideration tb< 
questions :

The advisability of passing a law pro
hibiting lawyers from accepting inter
ests in claims which are in litigation 
as payrtent for legal services.

Tbe passage of
ing for tbe quick and inexpensive col
lection of small debts 

h The appropriation of a portion of the 
local government fonda for the relief of 
stiff, rers of tbe Ottawa fire.

The enactment of a regulation permit
ting representatives of the press f to be 
present at meetings of the council’

I* is quite likely that hereafter tbe 
seaaiona of tbe council will be public, 
insofar as the transaction of legislative 
business is concerned. It is reported 
that Con missioner Ogilvie, justice Du
gas, and Mr. Uirouard favor open meU- 
>nga as prevail in the Dominion 
of commons.

Sports Committees Meet.

rm '

CEE STAR! ; ., :VA
notified bis 

he will submitdignation. “I’jn not likely ttrforget 
tne day when l got you"! I remëmber m1 to Cariboo to Hold 

isry Hearing, | i -“Wbat kind of dresses did tbe brides 
maids wear?”

mfully evading the question* “I’m sure 
tnat we have plenty of cause to bè 
thankful and- happy. Certainly no man 

' ever bad a better wife. ”
* * Thaah—yBB.c-Biy iirarAmd com* 

borne early tonight, so that we ma> 
bave a little celelwetlatr^

After this pleasing episode the Hon. 
Thomas Brown started down town to 
bis office. On his way to the train."be 
made-bp his n.ind that be would send 

. borne a basket of fruit arid some roses 
Emd later in the day be would step at 
Hp jeweler’s to look at the bracelet hi* 
Kite bail admired.
|: It.was strange, be reflected, how lit'

F tie happiness some people get out of

y0T COMPLETED.

ocure Evidence Which 
lold Run-Lang’gflH 

Story. „

streets with that-man.Tom Brown.” she 
called after him down the stairs, “I’iJ 
never be seed jjn the street with 
again. Whatido yon suppose the neigh
bors will say?”
~ In the gray h- urs of thé early morn
ing the hack again drew up before the 
house, and Mr. Brown, entered bis once 
quiet ami happy dwelling. As the dooi 
closed a crowd of n.en and boys, who 
nad followed the hack from the meet
ing-place, cheered loudly. Volunteer Militia Company.

It was 9 o'clock before Mr. Brown ap- By the kind permission of Major 
peered for breakfast His.wife receiver! Hemming, the.-volunteer "company ut 
"HR with « pitying- smile, in which militia recently organized, will begin 
tears and anger were equally mingled, its semi-weekly classes tor drill on 
She laid before him a copy bf the Morn- Monday evening next, llth inst.. at 
mg Echo and pointed in silence to tb« 
head I nes over an article on the -first 
page. . “Tom Brown Out for Senator,’* 
it read.

tyou .

ry hearing of NelsdaR 
with the shooting ot 

l claim 34, Gold Run, 
of the 8th instant, was 
'clock this morning at 
tribou creek at which 
; Capt. Starnes, who B life. Here was he, still on the sunny 
erday morning, met the g side of 40, with a sufficient income^ a 
as brought there from | r dex-oted wife, two beautiful children

and not a worry in the world. Hi* 
place in bis profession was assured. H<» 
neighbors respected bimA.'He could set 
no cloud on tbe horizon of bis hopes. 
He was as near romplete - contehtnteiit 
as men get. ■ .

In the reception room of his office 
half a dozen men were waiting. H« 
recognized one aa a well known poli
tician an^ greeted him with 
what chilly nod as he closed .the door 
of bis private room. A Clerk, however, 
followed him and usbtted in the delega
tion.

s

; police. S
me called was Henry H. 
one of several who were 
ho saw the shooting, 
standing on the dump 

ark of cleaning up when 
up bis cabin and on to 
itr.ess said that Soggs 
the sluice box perhaps 
when Rogers came and 

rat he was doing Mm? 
rot hear Soggs’ w|j|, 
aid “Get to hell onto! 
Soggs
' You had better go and 
id stepped towards Sogg*. 
>d about four feet apart 

side to side ; Roger# 
being threatening,

tion of whether or

:V

m
Ridiculous Ambition'of a 

Broken Dowir Pettifogger. ’’
Sensational Exposures lo Be Made 
“There,” said Mrs. Brown. “Noth-

a some-

did not leave.
“We’ve come,” said the spokesman-, 

“to ask you to be our candidate tor the 
state senate. ”

The Hon Thomas Brown thanked 
them and said he bad neither the time 
nor money to spare.

,. “But it will take hardly anytime and
less money, ’ ’ was tbe answer. * You can

-,____ „„„,! ** elected without a bit of trouble"
i away t " footea y°u know tbe situation. Now think it
Rogers put hts foot«. wer an(, „t ug know tomorrow.„

>x as if to cross it ana 
revolver from bis »l|jp 
nd fired at Rogers, bat 
bullet struck tbe did a 

feeft of witness wbo. with 
was. standing 10 feet away 
cl/In line with Soggs and 
latter Ntwo being face to 

tbe time

X
had.>m

I the sluice box from 
e saw Rogers’ band tow* 

He heard Soegs as*

ild

tÆ
t feet J apart at 
was fir

^towards Soggs wM»* 
shots in rapid succeSm 

revolver in both bam 
nutd all the time to w.
abin.
shooting %H| M,d 

ade went towards Sog 
olver from him, but $
their direction and sa 

to go to tbe police si 
aself up. Witness foil 
>ffered to shake hands 
le act of shaking, wi 
He - revolver from S 
a the latter, thinking 
i abbot him, ran “Mg 
(ice station, witness fo 
I tu ning tbe rwolvei

a commit-

-

-

nesses who were pi 
tbe shouting gave 
me account and it a 
ind Rogers had be 
adly of each other ■
ns.

Tba jam at Pive Finger, i. broken 
and tb. lea baa gun. out at that point. 
TN ,ar8*»t jam which now remains in 
the river i. at Stewart, and tnat is ex-

duwn lbe riW a»d will come aa rapid,y 
as tbe prevailing low water and ice jam 
*iU permit, Poi’.nteater llartuour, wbo furnished the No.get tbe above info,"

important that 
be visited, tbe 3

■et’s go in and see if any of tne 
w is fit to eat. We can talk-it

Mr that puri>oae, «■ 
on to Gold Run, * 

Iditional evidence- 
>ck this afternoon a
ist arrived at,he v 
station from R°8cr

over

‘ ”up wa8 w^ed, when there 
a i,nx at the bell. The maid an- 

» party of gentlemen to see'Mr. g
Brown.

"Ten them Mr Rm 
«id hi, Bro

with tne rep-iway, 
till living, is P*m
that, although be 

of which to ■

wn is at dinner, ” 
ask them to sitr 'ite- ".nd matioiu^binks

fm"Djn’t 
for a Jen think I had better

would
arisiDK

—1

maud, i

go out
rDl’>ed the n,Wt“e,iWh° u ia?” inter- 
miRht besomeb^v ? *enetur- ”1» i-Portanc busies °° the “«== on 
S'dckly had the vl/T k'row ” So 

a,

, barring the 
to pull through »*f Ha-tie-l’m sure Geort 

wants me to be hia w 
Etta —Has he told’„_
Hattie—No; but he b _______

atroug dislike to mamma. - Çh.cag 
Tribune.

m
Under Spanish rule a chief source ot 

income to churdi and state in the 
Pbilii-pine. was S lottery, which yield
ed 8200,000 [*r month.

•uwer of Attorney 
Nugget office- t vi

ft
. - . .■

ici'
asM4 k -jr-

■PW

WL

x iââ
*

. *
*

V

:

.

.ZS
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sa ■

’ asking that the preliminary work for 
-• continuing the government ridge

■to the foaming depths I I I |% 1111 from the head of Caribou creek to Gold
lead of coming to the * ^ ” Run tie commenced at the earliest pos-

.mm* surface, he was carried beneath a log nAITITPff j«<bted«te. Referred to the committeeAY d'iLcàlÏ ônehof°h“ s^LT^" Daring COUNCIL A^eaaage wa.anbmUted from the

M. 1 thjs rnpid "presto change" huai- _ V#W V * '%**■**' commissioner calling the attention Ot
ness, Mr. Holmes who is 60 years of council tç Mm necessity of providing^.
age never lost his presence of mind. ---------------- ' -Fn’<dt and inexpensive method of col-
r aHzitifi while under the log jam that lecting small debts. Referred to the
if he ever got out he must swim for it. Held an Exceptionally Important civil il,sticc an<1 mis“,a1#8 co!iWfc. Broke Early TBi#jTOrning

Md Busy Meeting tester- ! '% ^-t-i™* -b„«M . Steamer Closset Is Hour
getting from under the jam and to the \ d8V Afternoon " -andum to council a.king that consider- ExpCCted.
surface where, although the whole ex- ' AUCmOOn. ation be given to the question of a
pertence had been gone through within donation from the Ynkon council to the
the space of a minute, he inhaled the ------ --------- ^ aqfferers from the recent fire in Hull
most grateful breath of air he ever took and" Ottawa. Referred to the finance

Of MMMl MUD out EICL-«-.«<««• ««—
Ul UUlUmillLm ^ em , from ,he water several . random to council respecting the qnea-

yarda below they were still gazmg at ----------------- tioi. of admitting representatives ot the
the spot where he fell in. When seen , Press to the discussion of public affairs.
bv them however, he was soon rescued That at the Next fleeting He Will In reference to this matter, Mr. Gl
and taken to a cabin. Dr. Geo. Dun- Move to 0pen DoOfS r6nard **ve the fo1lowin«$ n0tice of m°"
can; of this city, was sent for, leaving - tion : v .
Wednesday night at midnight for the That on Thursday next he will move
bedside of the man who had survived _ that in future ^meetings of the coun-
what is probably the most exciting and . cii shall be made public, according to

ic ttoCDADIMr thrilling adventure ever experienced in TO THE PRESS AND PUBLIC, the general rules of the house of com- IS PREPARING theK|ondike After attending the in- , 7 moils of Canada ; tha\ a fit an? proper
inred shoulder the doctor left his patient - _______ for the purpose of admitting the
resting easily, and, asi* from the public at large shall be secured, and

C-------- --
ments tlalore Are Read and Kg| for the members of the press or 

Acted Upon or Referred. their "representatives. v
..... ...._____ _ The commissioner submitted a memo

randum to council respecting Com
plaints which bad been made to hm 
against certain member» of the legal, 
profession for conducting contests where 
mining interests were involved on the 
agreement -4tiat they should receive an 
interest in the claim for their services 
if they were successful in winning the- kirk., 
case. Declared contrary to law.

A statement ot appropriations and ex- which were 
pendhures from the local revenue was 
submitted bfthe comptroller for the in-, 
formation of council, showing a bal
ance overdrawn at the Canadian Bank 

A petition signed by the residents of Df Commerce, April 30th, of $32,566.89;
Dawson was presented asking for a con- $22.000 due to the Alaska Commercial 
tinnation of the present monthly grant Commercial Company for engines, hos», 
of money by the council for the main- ,tc., for the fire department ; expendi- 
tenance of the Dawson public reading tine on draina and ditches to May^Sth 
and recreation room. Referred to the 0f $5098.49. Referred to the finance 
finance committee. ;

*
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ICE JA The Hero of Tl 
Stage1

M

Hart Heisey, the 
andoah,** Has 
Soldier for 24

hers Will Be 
on a Charge of 
ting a Bribe From Satu

I Corporal Mart F 
thousands of stage 

Corporal Mart B< 
ft®, (-theatrical régula 

fc of tbè many interet 
Lilt’s revival of “î 
thc-stage of 
has put in a quartet 
thick of the hottest 
probably die fight 
Wheeler of the staj 
let him be anything 
Upon several occasi.

NOTHING KNOWN OF MAIL *>« fight as an md
land once as a mat 
I never allowed him 
; costume tha t wasi; 
-scriimnagé at Cédai 
Knee. Think of it 
ta actor ahd always

■ This" season—Cer|
■ nitoop ng up thinj
■ side in "Shenandoal

V

SUPPOSED let JIM II UOOIl;

____ _ El the Co
Which Has Probably Delayed the 

Flora and Florence's. 1
n

of Assistant Golde
Bell.

...

—

I
Which Left Selwyn for Dawsoa on 

Sunday, But It May Be on 
> , Steamer Closset.*#r Territorial Court,

the Queen. Today Justice Dugas is occupied in j
, hearing the arguments of counsel on j
,s ,)a||.} legal motions. This morning, a few

In'the police court were judgments were rendered by the court 
this morning, the majority of the The plaintiff in Bye^vs West seared 
. present being interested" in some judgment against the defendant for the
in the case of the Queen against am°onl claimed a6d co?ts' _ ..

I W. Strothers, bench claim record- I" Connelly vs. Morrison and Hebb, 
clerk in the office of Assistant Gold a" °'d” "aa entere^o^bs^ut^or^ 
nmissioner Bell, charged with haV- 
accepted a bribe while in the per

il ance of his clerical duties and in 
employ of the government which, 

charge alleges, he defrauded, 
ihen bred Strothers ( who was spoken 
in our issue of yesterday as “Wil- 

m” Strothers) was called, he ap- 
webed the magistrate’s table and in 
iwer to the question, "Are you ready 
proceed with your hearing," rçpjied

By a telegraphic message red®* 
this forenoon it is learned that the bit ■jV10 }e s that * ‘shl

j:* rallies the Unit 
|Bfederates are ah 
Iff- Three years 1 
vaj: at the boys in

The Yukon council convened in regu
lar session at 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon. All the members were present, 
and a large amount of important busi
ness was transacted. i,

A petition was received from Messrs. 
Belcourt, McDougal and Smith, on be

closure. half of George Armstrong." asking to'[
In Henderson vs. Burns, the plaintiff the exclusive privilege of ..running a 

secured judgment agamst the defendant, ferryboat on Fiftymile river, at a point 
The injunction against the plaintiff opposite the town of Whitehorse. Re

in Ericksen vs. Bruest was ordered to ferred to the committee on standing or
be suspended, but the writ, which was ders and private bills, 
issned against the defendant still con
tinues in force. '

The motions in McUauleaa vs. The 
Parsons Produce Company, and the 
Bank of British North America vs. the 

defendant were continued till

ice jam which bas obstructed 1 be river 
at Stewart for several days, broke at 2 
o’clock this morning and floated away, 
leaving the river clear from—as soon as _
the ice all passes here—Dawson to Set- -6”e’ try'n& to carr

<n. Hooker in "1
- The steamers Flora and Florence S. B-nd' ” Two years 

detained some lime byi*h,le P'»T>ug in " 
^OTkind Me," had the 

ying to starve a

::

jam at Five Fingers, got away yester
day, bat at 9 o'clock this morning had 
not reached Selkirk, and it is though I States soldiers, 
another jag» has bee» iirouud in the Iwhat a8 Heisey is 
locality ot Hutchiku, from which point I ',or you tell wh« 
no direct news can the bad, there being l*0”” Bp a® a prIvate« 
no tefegyiph office at that point. ■ J-ike all good

Although the river is not rising to 1He,se} Shena”3 
any material exent.it is not thought 1ranks; " «en a lad 1 
that any jams which may now be b* \ Per Sandusky. O-, b 
i«g in the upper waters will contiws ^»«ateur performance 

1 ■■ ^ TJoycf Shiloh,” tak
He made a hit, and 
an actor. He went 

1 succeeded in gettin 
His debut was made 1 
Indian in Boucivault’ 

9He had no lines to s 
■to do was to look 
Idian as he could, at 
vpoke to him to grant

1
Y<;

same 
Monday.

In Worden vs. Baters, the notion 
was postponed till Monday ; in the 
meantime the receiver is to retain 
charge of the property in his custody.

In McKenna vs. Danker, an order was 
entered appointing a rertiver in the

the affirmative. j
Crown Prosecutor Wade, who was 

present in behalf of the queen, asked 
tnat tne case be continued until Tues
day. at which time the prosecution will 
be fully prepared to ptqjged. After con- 

paring of days and dates 
Tuesday at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
was the time fixed by the court for the 
hearing

William Brown and R. D. Suther
land, who are charged with offering to 
Strothers the bribe which be ie alleged 
to have accepted, were -also in court, 
having been brought in from the jail 
wncrc since their arrest Wednesday 
evening they have been confined, and 
each man was represented by an attor
ney. Their cases were also enlarged. rsrc
a reduction in the amouvt of bond re- 
quired ; but the court reiterated hie re
marks of yesterday to the effect that he 
did not propose to place the bond so 
low as to admit of any probability of 
the men not being present when wanted. 
The bond was, therefore, allowed to re
main the same as fixed yesterday, and 
the same as required of Fred Strothers, 
towit : $5000 personal bond and $3000 
each from two responsible parties.

a« «either Rrm»n nor Sutherland were

committee. " ...
A communication was received fiom I The committee on finance reported I longer than a few hours at best, al-

the secretary ot the executive commjt- that a tabulated statement was presented though slough and shore ice may be
tee appointed to arrange for the célébra-1 to them by the acting license inspector, noticed passing down yet for several 
tion of the Queen’s birthday, asking for j showing the extension of time to which 1 days. Within a day or two, however, 
a subscription to assist in this object, j each license was entitled under the it is confidently expected that'the chan- 
Referred to the finance committee. ~ amended liquor ordinance, ancTrecom- j „el of the river will be open the entire

A petition was presented from Edward mend thet such extension be granted in distance from Dawson to Lebarge.
M Sullivan praving for the passing of accordance with the statement present- It is expected that the steamer Josepl 
an ordinance, giving him the sole and ed. On motion of Mr. Girouard the re-1 Closset, which wintered near tl* moutb 
exclusive right to supply the town of port of the finance committee was adopt-j of Sewart rivet and which has been fw 
Bonanza with water. Referred to the ed. two day. awaiting the going out of the 1“ ^ l .lo”* ^
committee on standing orders and pri- The committee on standing orders and ice jam at that place in order to stsitf"? . « 1
vale bills. private bills to whom was referred the on the trip down the river to this Pla»iy He ne*

A petition was presented from J. R. bill providing for the incorporation of wifi arrive sometime this afternoon >" Rosedale, ’
Watson praying for the immediate the Dawson City Water & Power Com- before dark, which begins abdnt SWDa'" anti a regime
drainage of the slough in the alley at pany, Ltd., reported favorably on the , o’clock, tonight. The Closset is «rU«»jV° j”®*
block L. eovernmeut reseive. Referred | granting of articles of incorporation to | to be, barring an accident, the
to the commntee on public works. the company, and on motion of Mr. boat to leach Dawson this year from np r ' anfl^ers T°“p

A communication was received from Clement the Committee’s report was the river. It is possible that the Clot-F , eard °‘ .
the comptroller accompanied by an ac- adopted. Accordingly, the bill for the | set will bring the mail which left Sel- P KHerly qualm 
count in duplicate from St. Mary’s hos-1 incor^ration of the company was tead | wyn last Sunday. . , ■T.k...""-"1 ..
pital for the treatment of indigent, and twice and referred ton committee of the LoHed With Lime. C.he Soudan ^ X^he
pay patients during the month of Apyil whole council. Yesterday afternoon, a scow loaded |the British a,my ex
at that institution. Referred to the In reference to the petition ofj. & with ljme arrjved in Dawson from .he tgeon, and in "Hel
hospital co.nnn.tee Mr. Jurtice Duga. Barron for a r*duBt,°“ kilns at the mouth of Sixty.nile river. J»t about dressing
asked to be relieved of the chairman- fee to pawn-brokers, the committee on «inter «everal jgSjSf*"ship of this committee owing to pres-J miscellaneous maiters recommended rf.gt localilÿSl
sure of work. Mr. Girouard was there- that the fee be reduced from $1000 to of ,0 ton’s capacilj
upon appointed in his place. l^00- ' oer week have been burning steadill

A communication was received from The foliqing motion was submitted DroaUct, is of goel
Joseph A. Clarke, secretary of the maea by J«*tcè Dugen- That in the opin and h* be^n used quite exld
meeting of citizens, accompanied by ion of this cmtitcif a survey should be Dawson.^Messrs Harry
copies ot two resolutions- one dealing j made aceordfngto law;»» «pcfdUy ^as j wnrda and Charles Beggs are Abe otff3 
with the question of taxation of Dawson j funds pemU-, of Konanra, Sjd^r^o, . enterprlse. gfid tbev expel 
and the secret meetings of the Yukon i Hunker, Dominion,Gold Run, Sulphur, the nuniber Qf their kilns
council, and the other with the ques- Quartz, and any other creeks which may -, .
tion of toll gates and toll bridges be considered of sufficient importance. | ,nR —------J.--------
throughout the Yukon territory. The as well as of;the ridges which m«y lead
cleik was instructed to acknowledge re- to Indian river, with a view to estab c. E. Schultz was very severely M 
ceipt of them. . J lishing a road allowance thereto, or any j in the face yesterday by a large N

A communication was received ftom | Qf them, as may be deemed necessary, I foundlsna dog with whom be cans 
the comptroller proposing an amead- a»aeçihe» the eaewAttall he ratified by contact in some manner not stated; 1 
ment to the ordinaae» laepectinK tran- the surveyor general, and that a memor- Bourke sewed up the wound, five 
aieut traders, by arranging that licenses ; ja| be sent to the Ottawa government being necessary to hold the I

cause.
The summons for foreclosure in Doig 

vs Anglo- Frencb-Klondi ke Syndicate 
was postponed till Monday.

In Law vs. Murphy, a summons was 
issned confirming the appointment of a 
receiver.

The motion in Miller v». Croher has 
been enlarged for two weeks, and an or
der was entered continuing the injunc
tion in the meantime.

In Courtney va. Davis, a motion was 
made to strike out the appearance of 
the defendant. Decision reserved.

In Heron vs. Morgan the appearance 
and defense of the defendant were struck 
out , and judgment for amount clai .t ed 
and costs was entered for the plaintiff.

The writ ot injunction, issued in the 
case of McDonald vs. Rice and Ste
phens, was dissolved. -

A motion wss made in Hawkins vs. 
Wright to adopt the arbitrator’s report.

In Casbuian vs. Senk 1er, the injunc
tion was continued to Monday.

the bond required, they ^ VS/aU,k”=r
were taken back to jail. Strothers had ^ contlnuing tbe inju„c,ion.
one of his bondsmen, H. Feeney pres- ^ ,n
ent, and a messenger was sent by h m ^ Dewkin, y.
for W. Summerville, toe other. wUüdrawn.

During today another and more sen- In Hethrrington V8. Macpherson,
“"’ÏT'nroferrLl^^T.iu.t StiutTera motion wa, mad, to st.ike out the ap- 
would be preferred against Strothers, , the defendant. Taken un-
.bo. I, 1. J,
bearing up under the cloud w The trial of the libel case of Joseph
noversover him. He is not over 24 or ^ „ y Woedllide and
25 years Of age, and if reports are true, ha, t>een fixed for June
is a young man of rare business in- 

being said to have acquired 
interests in 73 mining claims during 
bis brief residence in Dgweon, wheie 
be bas been employed in the office of 
Assistant Gold Commissioner Bell.

Was e Cfcee Call.
fl Mr. James Holmes, who for some time 
past has been foreman for Mr. Martyn, 
managing director of the Klondike gov
ernment concession at the mouth o 
Hunker, had a most thrilling experi
ence Wednesday evening which he is Off on the Creeks,
not anxious to repeat. While engaged jtlea MsDonsid left Tuesday for Sul- 
t- .—airing tbe tailrace poition of the 

,hich is 10 feet high and full of 
•he two bottom planks of the dam 

g been broken, making a large 
jre through which tiie water was 

rushing with great fo.ee, Mr. Holme, 
fell backwards into the dam with such 

at caused him To sink below the 
:e, where be was caught by the 
>0 of escaping water from below 

downwards to the break.

as
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v:

ay morning. The attorneys 
men made a strong plea for

bullets.
■ first time Mart 
®was.,during one 
F ser vice on a 
lign." He played
I a speech w|,ch
re as he bliffted : 
PL "We titUt ffot 
win fight Hite, helf, 
Rie stage army 1» #1 

§m ,1s is the regular 
constant service 

ÉVtr got any higher I 
■BP» one of tbe 
i^gscret Service" for 
kP*'t get much fun an 
*®“ose be had to shoo 
if® >fter he bad been o 

minutes and be hei

man

Bitten by a Qog. -

!

« ■’

to transient traders be issued ftom the representing the necessity ojf- making | skin together,
office of the government of the Yukon j such roads for the better development,of
territory rathef than from the police, this territory, and asking that tbe neces-
Resojved, that tbe legal adviser be in-1 Sary proceedings, under tbe law, be 
structe^ to prepare an amendment as ! taken as soon as possible.
suggested by the comptroller. , —---------*——------ ■

A communication was received from OpM Commissioner’s Court. | . . -,
Messrs. Pattullo & Ridley asking for a Today, the attention of Gold Commis- contained a full account 
«fund of $200 deposited by Col Sahiuel sioner Senkler is occupied in hying the receiving bribes being p 
Word when he fite^ bis petition for an case of Francis J. Krick, plaintiff, vs. °n* of Asalsta°t Gold
exclusive water franchise in Dawson. Henry W. Matson, Charles E.G. Powell 18611 8 clerks, wuiiam - _
Resolved, that as the petition of Mr. and Thomas Johnson, defendants. The “a“ie. The attempt was 
Woid was refused the $200 deposited by action involves the title to creek claim and the vender of news wa ^
Col. Word with his petition for an ex- No. 4 below discovery on Sulphur. dated. On the ot°*r . . vigot

Phnr creek where he will visit ait the elusive water fra chise be refunded. - Water Front Tnitves. U^tura’ to a man who is fol'T '
claim, in which he hold, interests, and A petition wa. presented from the pelaon3 wbQ own ,ma„ boats which his job.
Horn that stream will take in all point. ">«»«a of upper Dom,mon creek urg-^ ^ ^ ^ q{ tfae river T^e atatemen, m»de some time » 
where he has mining property whici is “8 that a branch road be built f»o°' exercise some ca.e over their Mr Bell that Ihe gold commissi-
being operated. He may be absent the mam trunk road, commencing at a Jproperty lTthey wish to retain it. Nu- I office is run for the people, and s, 
from the city tor a week dr ten days to l,oint near big dome and ektendi^ merous reports have been made to the ! the newspapers ix now, .,D P
come and again; he may return tonight at • P°iut «t or near upper discovery on effect that boats have been loosened from applicable. Tbe Nugget is «« , » -«*•,*“ sr^s,u,.“r410 “• ~-ss esistr^suss; ssriïX'tentlon of visiting all of his mining mittee on public works. . todividuala, mho are anxims for im- ^
property, and will return when his ob- A petition was presented from the re- mediate treaiportation to the lower river 
ject has been attained, i *- - - ^ aident claim owners on Gold Run creek, 1 country. •>

ftL - Hello! Dally Nugget.
A week ago the Daily Nugget joined 

tbe evei lasting throng ot patrons ot the 
local telephone system and now ft is 
possible for us to converse with and ob
tain news from all parts of the district 
over which the system extends. The 
Nugget’s number is 12 ; therefore, when 
you have anything to impart, please 

f call up that number and state tbe case; 
the Nugget will do tbe reit.

They D-dn’t Like »t ~ Ppresent he is C< 
& Shenandoal 
HWwU d.V, hi 
jlîou that if beiii 

is any hard 
^pporal Jor Jaki 

E*01 Ibeir money.
questioned as 

» Heisey replied 
P: 1 r*ue ten mil 
Zy Sheridan i,

et «nd meet shet
a four-hot

sa*»1»
and, „

|"P Ihe snpe 
on’t shoot the 
8 lbe careless hamfv 

a,way
L be corP<>ra| jHfe?idif
1 ,u,t P"« I’d dual

Yesterday evening an alter 
made to muzzle one of the stre 
men of the Daily Nugget who i

I ing out the announcement tnat

.1
"Py and

h«
kl

Attwney t<«Special Power of 
sale at the Nugget office. I7• >
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1HK KLONDIKE NUGGET. U A WHOM, Y. T.. SUNDAY, MAY l.'l, u*xi

m my crush hat. Ï should like get to be •• observation, always produces two young 
general, though. I asked Mr. Lift to let at a birth, though she is said to pro- 
me play Gen. Sheridan, if only for duce but one In the spring o? ber sec
ouer night, but he wouldn't do it I ond ÿïto.. The youngsters are born in
felt hurt about it until he explained the latter days of April, or early in
that Sheridan was a little man, and 11 May, and within three days can run
couldn't squeeze into the size of uni-| faster than the old lady herself. The 
form he wore.”—Ex. . cow generally chooses some heavily

Wounds Heel Soon. wooded island as a lying-in ground,and
• The war is alresdy yielding interest- 11^”° 6887 t88k 10 find her at lhat

. . .. „ ,, -- ' ing results in the study of. wounds io-
ftort Heisey, the Corporal in “Shen- flicted by the various projectiies in use 

andoah,” Has Actéd the Part of a

—For Sale. CCCCCOCCOOt
Steam launch; with boiler and engine / !

compete.^ Apply Nugget office. / Plows « « Are Not j

; .i
ATRirrews* 

Kikes »* : 

mowers « 
feeders «

Mrs. Dr. Slayton '
Will TeH Your Past, 1 V

1
, The Hero of Thousatids of Bloody 

Stage Rattles.
Shindler’s
-•a»-..
Sols

1
M

"Present and Future,
'SEE HER tmsea-

As for the bull, be is an exile 
from the bosom of his own family, and 
his presence is,peither desired nor toler
ated. It is said tfie bull will destroy 
the young calf during the -first day or 
two of its existence, should he get the 
chance. —Chartes A. Bramble, in Cana
dian Magazine.

Second Avenue, Cafe Royal Building. m

Hardwareset Is Hourly 
cted.

-
%on both sides. The London Lancet's 

correspondent at Cape Town sends an 
| important report, in which he says of 
the wounded there : Cht« nugget

* * * /* t? /*/* * '# >i

Che nugget reach» tlx 
pwplkh I» town dud ogf ! k 
«flow», on every men I k 

every in

■TTZLZ? I
I 5*.,., V;.|y jar r % Tn' • In,, Your interests onr*.

reach the public you; * 1U |7 fAplp*,or p*"eD,er *nrtI ja t • freight rates to

Will do wen 10 bear this j * IN 01116. •
« | _ • Ucrtiott $ Co.

- I .um,, .. ' 'I i i‘- -1- '■ '.Ti-.U'.J :T I niKto
-----,———I—---------- r„ . .. -H■

Soldier.for 24 Years.«

—

Bonanza - Market■ From Saturday's Dally.
9,1 Corporal Mart Heiae^is the hero of "A majority of the cases result from

■ thousands of stage battles. Mauser bullets with a few frotn Mar-
Corporal Mart Heisey pf the T. R. A. tim-Henrys, and the difference is ex-

■k' (-theatrical regular army) will be one tremelÿ marked. The Mauser does not 
Ws9| of the many interesting featues of Jacob inflict» so severe a wound, and the 

Lilt's revival of "Shenandoah" to bold crushing power is distinctly lew. in 
I tbpstyge of the Columbia theater, fle most.cases it is difficult to determine 
f has "put in a quarter of a century in the the aperture of entry arid that ot exit 
f thick of the hottest battles, and he will from the appearance of the wound, both 

probably die fighting. He is the Joe apertures in nearly all cases being iden- 
Wheeler of the stage. Managers won't tical in size. Of course I am referring 

* I let him be anything else than a fighter, to wounds of a fleshy nature whete, the 
- several o«c«sions They have made bullet traverses the muscular structures

DWN OF MAIL If Wni fiBW as an Indian, once as a yrpsy onljrj; In the case of perforation, groev-
r*ed once as a marine, but they >ave mg or tunnelling of hones, the aper-

1 never allowed hitn to appear in any ture of exit is much enlarged.
I costume that wasn't appropriate to a "It is simply surprising to note "how . . . - - .

.scriuimagrit CedBf creyk or Wounded quickly rod readily these wands heal ^«Siîto Andy 

Knee, Think of it-twenty-five years In a greaTriïïmberof cases the ordinary TheT^ln^^lJnmte vMe”"^ 
sn actor rod always fighting. field dressing!. quite rofficient to bring Ko gg.% wiii timüawgreet hia humorou.

I This season-Corporal Mart Heisey is abcmt complete healing, and the smaller gn festal day* as In the days gone by.
I «"OOP ï* «P things on the Yankee calibre rifle and the consequent sizeoT The broeTmemfe'ôf Chïrity ”* ~

c message r«Hf9|lD "Shenandoah" JHe is the man ‘MhtiJet tell most favorably. In fact, ~
learned thit thebtt that “Sheridan is coming, ”, ,n8*®i»d, as with the Martini-Henry or . ‘ . . .
obstructed Ibe river . *1.rallies the Union army just as the Remington tablet, of a wound result- To g/euw'fléldsaad warmer H?m?' ----- ~

irai days, broke at 2 **«derates are about to seize the vie- inK through which one can thread a îy^wleT«%rd»^h sn^* ^toe-me
ing and floated away, gT Tbree years ago hq was glazing large-sized drainage tube, the tissues S7?ounSSvvT,mt!i‘,0h^",,cen
lear from—as soon as WP*-*1 tbe boy. iii blue from the rebel *** ***•*«- disturbed that they dose- Atid-Andy, when we uu*b hSSg*throng;

gHe, trying to carry tbe day againsf immediately after the missile has passed, if^Xm'd'h»»" ^kSokimVy5 * *
Ben. Hooker in "Tbe Heart of Marv- and the heating begins at once. In t«*e u. In sndlei us »h«re’
fend." Two years before that Heisey, "early all cases they are asTiseptic as, IU 'eaven y '‘gg*c^rerJlAhcel[rw crawvord 

[■bile playing in "The Girl I Left Be can be wished, 
rs, got away y ester- | hind Me," had the pleasant pastime of 
ck this morning had I tryinB to starve a garrison of United 
rk, and it is though IStates so'diers. You never can~ tel!

been around in the 1 what flag Heisey is going to support, 

ku, from which point lnor carf T00 ,e" whether he is going to 
Mow up as a private, or as a captain.

Like all good soldiers, Corporal 
Heisey of "Shenandoah" began in the 

it, it ie not thought ■ ™nks- whén a lad in his home at Cp- 
ich may now be h# I P*r Sandusky, O., be appeared iq an 
waters will continue Lsmaleut performance of-the, "Drummer 

ew hours at best, al- Floy uf Shiloh," taking the title role, 
md shore ice msy be I He made 8 bit- and decided to become 

yet for several actor' He went to New York and 
f s°ccenferf in getting an engagement 
His debut was made as Wan-a-Tee, the 
Indian in Bouciuault's"The Octoroon.”
He had no lines to speak. All he had 
to do was to look as much like an In
dian as he could, and when anybody 
•poke to him to grant.

-
■V.:

111 mm si®UNCLE ANDY. >
m£

• ** Md street, telle poywobin mmoatAM.

In all the Klondike region round about ----
Th.nVb(Slbltrok,,X"-nd n0ne m°re 'OVed 

^',*ecTa«ithLyj,°^^h?ra'
Attraef d to him every one 
"hw-oHd kto® *p*rk that mete* tie whole 
An<iihe'inanfie pllre an<1 "’holeaome nature of
vvjth “aaTn? "°7 B,an»*iui an me swvct simplicity oi boyhood.

m I Daffiably Delayed, the l
Florence S. ' | m

rwi

; -a

fit for Dawson on I 

It May Be on I*
Our circulation i$ general, we 

cuttf tono da$$ unless It betho 

one tNt demands a line, unprej

udiced and readable newspaper.

NBAS POSTOFFICEr Cloaset.

I Spring - floods
CLOTfilNO, HATS, 

SHOES, NECKWEARI), PANTS !ere—Dawson to Set- "A

• Sargent & Plnska.. : 1
lora and Florence S, 
led some time bv a n ‘•Tbs Corner store" Opp.-Aurora " •

The snnntr me v uni tm ,W-'.fo ihe ïemanâ!
Xè'w!!?^ey,"*‘,he 1Items of Interest.

Tne great games of Venezuela are 
chess an • checkers. ’

Waiter girls in Munich restaurants 
work, 14 to 16 hours a day without a 
single holiday all the year round.

If our southern states alone were as 
densely settled as Germany, they would 
have a population of over 100,000,000.

II is estimated that at the beginning 
of the new century England will 
82.000,000,000 tons of coal still unused 
p*d available.

Professor Man, the profound student 
of Pompeiian antiquities,
Slusively that Pompeii was a well paved 
city 44 years before the birth of Christ.

À Hartford fire insurance company 
has puichased the house pf William Im- 
lay. in that city, wbicli, m 1794, was 
the first in the country to be insured 
against destruction by fiie.

Pig’3 milk is under discussion in the 
French chamber of deputies, a petition 
having been sent to it asking that its 
use may be pei mit ted as nourishment 
for oabie.a. Some doctors favor it.

Small tanks ot

There are a few cases of shell wounds, 
and these naturally are more severe, 
the laceration of muscle and 
tissues and the splintering of bone be
ing the chief characteristics.

"The weather keeps rather cool in the 
morning and after sunset, and the 
coming from Natal brace up wonder
fully after a few days in the hospital 
here. The climate is exceptionally good 
for wounds.

♦
other soft

C *2 00 Fairchild Hotel and Bar
nbe bad, there being 
at that point.

■iver is not rising to

to Solicited for 
Liquors.These garments would bemen

Good nome 01 oouùie ïfte price Cen,dlen club »3mp«rQuirt Rome

W. E. FtlrcMM, Prop. SoalkefP.0.c _ “What Matter 
Our Loss”

In fact, they heal in 
such a marvelous manner that unl. ss a 
man is struck in a vital part, the prob 
abilities are that be will be fit for fight
ing again in a few weeks, a fact which 
will be forcibly impressed upon the 
Boers before we are done with them. 1 
cannot help thinking that if they had 
any experience with the wounds caused 
by their rifles, they would discard them 
in favor of their old friend, tbe 
ttni-Henrv. ”

have

Half - Spring Shovels
Have the C'elehreifd AnN llilf, $

Furnishing fiept. Second Floor DaWSOII HardWarCVO. "

, vI Is Your Profit♦

Codown ■
day or two, however, 

xpected that" the chan- 
ill be open the entit* 
arson to Lebarge. 
bat the steamer Joeej 
mtered near Hte moul 
rad which has been f
ig the going out of the E ** wasn’t^ long^ before Heisey had the
place in order to 9tsityPBlati°n vf being the best Indian in Cossacks Aye Traders,
the river to this piece, business. He next turned up'aa the A few months ago a Russian veterio,-
time this afternoon arjPP9)' in ‘ Rosedale, " and it took one ary surgeon was sent into the Ural dts- 
lich begins abont lt*|lltain a”d à regiment of British sol- trict by the government to buy horses 

The Cloaset is ccrtiidy*™ to wrest from his clutches a 6- for the army, says the New York Press 
in accident, the fit«t j^f'°ld cbiW vvbom he, had stolen and He bad been selected by his superiors

Managers Tompkins and Gilmore because be was famous as a shrewd and 
Boston heard of Mart’s dare-^evif "sharp horse trader, who 

I soldferly qualities, and they en- 
ed him under the English flag, and 
three seasons Mart wo 

k the Soudan.

proves con-
2"d Ave. Opp. S. Y.T. Ce. IS I 

M. H. JONES ft CO..................Proprietors

5glorhlBfl Mitchell, ici x stover à mMar- SIor lunu, WASH.
0sIN arrivai of tbe "Sybil” M;rhl"*nrefA# De«npti0„. v,,mP. 
fro* HooiallsgiM, T will bo
Ok to tbow a coMpktc stock Ck“-E> s*w,n«, °*»- *!«.. no* ». *. c. b^uu* 
of bovs’ clotbiKc
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J. P. McLennan.

pure oxygen, to be 
used for resuscitating persons overcome 
by smoke or gas, have been suggested 
as pprt of the desirable equipment of 
hook and ladder trucks going ‘to fires.

American apples are -peeled, sliced 
and dried and then

Arson this year from op 
possible that the Clos- 
:he mail which left Sel-

Fall line Choies Brands
never had been 

reaten in a horse trade. But he returned 
from bis experience with the Ural Cos 

a red coat sacks tn a chastened condition of mind, 
for they bad cheated him frightfully. 
JA* confessed that with all bis 
ning he had been- perfectly helpless in 
their hands and be swore by all the 
saints in the Russian calendar that 
nothing should tempt hint to try again. 
His giief w.-s made the more poignant 
hy the fact tjiat at tbe time they were 
swindling him so cheerfully and suc- 

f si led to ccssfolly a Russian bunco steerer struck 
ed it out in hoarse *bt’r territory, filled them with a firm' 

“ Wc a'°’t gotjBQ junneis, hot c°««Bjctioa that„ the world was coming 
j»can fight like.hell,” was the line. to an e“d in short order and sold then 
»he stage army is as qiqw of promo- tickets for paradise at çnormous prices 
f>ti ,is is the regular army. With alt -Victoria Times.

S* constant service Mart Heisey has The Moose
^ l^an 8 CaptaiDCy- ' All-wild animais are deceptive àa to

^ Service" Ï' ^ 1" wei<bt They are thin and sï.b-rided,

u . for awhile, but he and never weigh as much as domestic
get much fun and glory cwt rf U. anim.U of the sate» apparent ..se

to, h ut l lf in the--Wherefore I disbelieve most strongly in
ter he bad been on the stage about the weight credited to some 
limites and be hauled off to Libby though I think, it possible that

especially in the Cook's Inlet

Whies, Ciosort
aid mm

I With Lime.
-moon, a scow loaded 
id in Dawson from tbe 
ith of Sixtymile riW 
winter several 4KMÊM 
in that local it^RH 
b of 10 ton’s capac#
been burning steadil

1 product-, is of K<*
1 been used quite exle 

Messrs. Harry 8 
les Beggs are the own* 
* r*«a TSey?F*pect 
nber of their kilns do 
season.

n by a Dog. 
was very severely bii 
-sterday by a large N 
with whom be caM 
manner not stated, 
p the wound, five stilt 
j to hold the flesh 1

sent to France,- 
where they are converted into cidei. 
With the addition of carbonic acid gas 
arid a certain flavoring ' the cider be
comes champagne, much of which is 
unsuspectingly drank aa tbe genuine 
article.

When his commission 
the British aimy expired Mart turned 
iron, and in “Held by tbe Enemy" 
W about dressing wounds, j^ade by 
È bullets.

;Chlsbala’s Sa loos
to* emsaout

cun-
'

■ first time Mart went out of the 
Wwa^during one season while 
f service on a man-ot-war in "The 
ign." He played bo’s’n, and he 
a speeefe 

e aa he
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A Pteiuigiy Resort
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AM Goods Sold hi the House----------- ^ -

V
IN DAWSON

SJ&SXLSf** *»Notice to. _

Herchants 
Roadhouses talwHK 

•"d Hotels
We Have In Stock, Window (Haas.

Carpet Squares, Havana Cigar»,
^r H lasse», at reasonable prices.

* We have also co 
Yukonan I
and Shoes, Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and House Furnishings,
Crockery, Chlnaware, Stationery.

A. & T. Adair
Jrd Ave., One Dopr from Chicago Hotel

eightjohn nc"IMMMR

Utah
Dawson El sot, to Ught 4 

Fewer Co. Ltd.
Donald B Olson, Manager.

^-\?i?^rj,DKrdd.'hD/

moose;
moose,

D»dn't Like It* : country
of Alaska, may reach 1200 pounds live 
weight. The ordinary “gigantic" bull, 
with a 44-inch head, does not exceed 
800 pounds. Moose and fish

went he is Corpora] Dunn, V, 
Shenandoah. ” In speakng 

be other d»y, he said : "I want 
P>u that if being a corporal for 
km ia any harder work tban be- 
FP°ral Sot Jake Litt, those fei- 
68 their money. " 
n questioned as to whit were liis 

i Heisey replied: "Oh, nothing
’ 1 ,u,e ten miles 

1 that
•ck and

ening an 1 
> one of the 
ly Nugget w! 
auncement V

" niMTHltf l
• ;Tsl. No 1 ! finsT AVE.

j-

J
tJRL______simps

grow after death, in fact I hate known 
a dead moose to put on 50 pounds a 
year regularly until his slayer also took 
the Styx canoe-route. Moreover, • last 
winter I found that a certain grey tim
ber wolf slain in the Man i (ou region of 
western Ontario, grew just one foot for 
every score of miles I journeyed from 
the place of bis undoing; eventually 
be will he worthy to rank beside tbe 
14-foot tigers of the retired Anglo-In
dian.
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Ihe bull moose is at his beat when ihavs.s UrgeHtoek oi Ladles’..._
six or seven years old, but there can be and Children’s
little doubt he occasionally lives to BOOTS ft SHOES, The LATEST STYLES 
twice that age. He has no foes to -,
dread in the northern woods, and must ^

frequently live out the full span of t
moose life. The cow, according to my Grocery." MfS. SMEfflerfttld
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L-h” bottle with Yukon river 
* Hungry Kid went to tied 
crap table ; the bom stood the 
a drink and in many other 

id business resume its normal 
And the expected steamboat

mille Ash is visiting the 
uS^Word is 1n town on business.
C, Rhodes is visiting the city. ■
Claud Simons is visiting friends in

“vt.niV^T 2"-.....-««* —**I«Jïssr-,'1'“*r “I MARRIED L
The Ladue Mill will commence active - Cobn p. Grant is a recent arrival ill | Wantetf to Rent,

operations on next Monday and •» town. ~ \ ' ( A good caMn in health»* location.
Fait and indt- continue all the season without inter- Louis Colbeth is a guest at the Yukon Magl ^ large end in g >od "/Ig^or 
/ * on as there are enough logs within ! hotel. \ , hood. Furnished or unfurnished. State

to a Crowded Ho P distance of the mill to keep the A. D. Mclnis ia spending a fevt days ,0west price. Address, B. J.

________________ ‘ machinery running in full Mast from in town. 1 .g making brief visit j "^hort order.Terved rigi^T The Hoi-
Saturday's Dattv. - nowon. Mr.W.H.B. Lyons wn« a pawson. born. _____________ __

nice having in charge the manager ot the mUl.toys a ^o i Q Knaley is enjqÿng a short vaca; , jde o( Hme pioneer drug store,
for the grand benefit en- about 20 miles up the river this com V|0n DawBOn. ... .
to be given at tbe Palace pany has about 30,000,000 feet of logs M McLeod came to the city from the x W,NTED-

*TS!t2f.Æ 2SS 22" *2 2" '/ “’"vri ' ^prvassst^m
Reports were received trom the Spy Glasses on Nomads. John H Dowe is shaking hands •„ .rtr,,:olH„ prl».,e cook, bv an

iS sub committees which indicated Tfac number ot boats going down the i wjJlh h|8 Daw8on acquaintances. ^ e»-tablishe<l eon ver» in city; 12 to 15 in
■he entertainment will be a pro- fjver for ,be lower country ia increas- R M Bradley, who has been on the
^d success from a financial as well . rap|d1y as the season advances and | crceks during the past week, is in town  ----------------------------------- ----------v ■
,m asocial standpoint. All the the ice disappears Many of these ad- Jon business. . _ ^^PROFESSIONAL CARD*___

-i •»« BtVuyuirsss-.
balcony alone remain. stillness of the night or during ‘he cage, today D work, uotd, .lumli.nm..™ rubber plates.

On the lower floor the first six rows earjÿ hours of morning. John McCormack was dischargedyes-
ot seats have also been reserved and It u nnderstood that the manager of a | terday ag convateScent from the Good DOMINION LANO auavevonn.
these are selling very rapidly Tnere concern here, who has a large number j Samaritan hospital. _ „ T^RKLL 4 ,GR5EaN' M'ni,,g nlTL™
are four fows of reserved seats in the bat { açcount8 Qn his books, stays awake James McLeod Fred MUSgard and Und Surveyors, orfee. Harper

«a. -i" ■» k» ,h«Ti«h„ -<i «i-i. «■?«» «h «sa CSA âsys *jasfc-
which the two last rows will be placed, w}tb a powerful pair of field glasses . h ^ ■
Hat enabling all who hold tickets to ,ook5og for departing debtors.

'ormance without difficulty. I jjany other merchants will no doubt p 
tee has received contribu- fo{,ow sujt and in all probability a syn- ama|| boas ft 

i oi ounting and otner decorative | dicate wi„ be formed to purchase a kuk district ^
Ti.1 and the Pa.acc Grand will be launch, the expense of Mc.ock by
.formed into a perfect bower of L which will be divided among the „ steamboat whistle, which
tv for tomorrow night. members to put out alter delinquent | bloeed for several minutes. People ran
le program has been increased by Nofflads who surreptitiously Meal ?way, tP the waterfront '^‘'"but thJ'cr^d 
Edition of Mr. Ben Davis, whoL.n? bch|lld fen nothing

give some of his inimitable songs j nice|y arranged row of figures marked j en,anatedP^rom the Marjorie, a small 
•ketches. This will be Ben’s first Df 0SIte their names. boat which plied last summer between ___
«rance before a Dawson audience F|rtt Amvsl From AbOve. 1 here and Wee^Dawson.
ce hia return from tbe outside, and Fire •„ n«wson from un- I Preahvterlan Church Repairs. Safety deposit box In A. c. vaulta. j___

fcra'ïi’ïÆissï ?88ia§pffig$THE
Mibi Tracie, Mi. > . . . . nn H cake of ice. The | fhe interior will be covered with papes, i© Mrii*mentiry work. N.A *, “r ~ T~ ZZ

d from the Yukon Field floated down on a caice oi i ne ini n . j and the M. P. Frank J. McDougal, John P. flatib. Mlâ» Trade À Mr. Zimmerma
__ ^p|.Mtr. of 30 nieces, most recent addition to Pawson i pop the ceiling w P . «TiTx HnwDKN-B*rrlat«-r, Solicitor, Advo in a Duel, “Home to ibe Mountain»"

KSTÏSr-u --Help thd Hbmetes.
but when he was approacned.he jumped] " H»h.un -------------------------- lL—' »■

------------ the Free Library. 1 jnto tbe river and swam to tbe W est i citizens' Committee Meeting.
Editor Daily Nugget : Dawson shore, where be landed safely. This evenîng at g o'clock the citizens'

When it was published yesterday tba RundredB of people, who bad collected commjttce wi„ meet in the Motet Me
tte time for which the Yukon council ^ ^ wat„fr01lt) dispersed quite satis- Donald ImportaDt business will be 
bad agreed to donate to the free .ibrary ^ wjlb tbe termination of the canine a ted al this session ; and all mem-
a certain monthly stipend has expired
and that the probabilities are that the Rmtherhood

...aaSiüU'-s t.,c-..-r-e
dig Ition that such a needful and de- in the hiatory of the Iwal camp Arc ^ g,ove contest between Billy
«èrvimr institution should thus be left Brotherhood, was held in McDonald d Kid Sinclair occurred in
•e"'”8 iaT»»ti»eÏ faking, in the hall last night. While the .Bd M. teat at Grand Fork, taat

heyday ot its youth which has been so was not large each member app . evening. A la.ge number of apectatote 
' nmmiaimr and useful. Many people do be imbued with new interest in Litnessed the event ; and the gate re 

not hesitate to aay that tbe efforts now camp's welfare, and^^rangements were eelpta amounted tb a considerable sum. 
being made to raise money to send out- made for a large amount of floor wora ^ contest continued for nine rounds, 

uiild be better «pent in raising at tbe next meeting, to be follo”^.Mand men a foul committed by Sinclair
the week later with a'geoeral camp P,c" c terminated the affair in favor of Cooper, 

in tbe hall. AaJKfireaiding officer, the ^ conC|uslon of tbe match was un-
new Arctic Chief, ISr. I- O. Wtlcoxoo, iatjgfactory tQ lhé audience;1 but the
is an eminent success and a rusher of j refefee bad no alternative but to decide

in the manner in which he did, as the 
j. Aid for Ottawa. j violation of the rules was quite ap-

St. Andrews’ Presbyterian church parent. : ____________* > .
_j,me forward last Sunday with a liberal Joh|| c< Barr for the Koyukuk. 
c mtribution for the Ottawa sufferers. Tbf/N a.'T. & T. Co. will dispatch
A collection was taken in the church gteamer John C. Barr down the
and the sum of 1207 was realized, jn g tew days.--She will make
which was immediately telegraphed to imtjal run to Foît Yukqn. Passeu-
Ottawa to he offered to the fund for re- gerg _u[- ^ taken to that point, thus
lieving those who were left destitute by I jviog an opportunity for those Aesir- g.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue.

ing to make the Koyukuk country via
I" . V. , «irthdav the summer trails. She will leave in a.

Arranging for Queen a Blrthttoy. dayB and load at Fort Yukon with
The sports committee and fin®"£C Lenerai merchandise and a large ship- 

committee having IlLjjMg ^ ,g Lent of water pipe to be used for the 

bration to be given on the Queen ' Later sy8tem i„ which Col. Word is in- 
birthday are perfecting arrangements I After returning to Dawson
for the day and expect to give Dawson ■ gteamer will be cleared for. Nome.
-k splendid celebration. Local athletic,! — —---------------
enthusiaata are entering with much ^ yoU want something good 
Hpirit into the events and their prom- ] Try the Savoy, 2d at., bet 1 *
isea to be a number of not contestant aye ---------- ,-----^-r—
he nrizes which will be offered. - 1 Returned to Buaioeas.

^ .———-----------7 - The Mesara. Anderson Bros., the well-
Weather Report. . known sign painters and paper-hangers

The maximum tempimture for the 24 „ho spent the winter on their cla m on

ij-s 'Ar “r1? sf*Sasw*ï. sss Â
W The minimum temperature during the and invite their old pations and @iy one 

period of thne was 30 degrees J* ANÿf

piete new line of paints and wall paper 
«f all varieties, and are prepared to ex
ecute all classes of orders promptly and 
satisfactorily. c12

Ki
Ice for Sale.

Delivered in large or small quanti
ties every morning to any part ot the
<51 -j'v'ua? bUksr.

„ i ALL THIS WEEK

The Orest » Act Society l>r*m«
■z

.
t Of VOL. 4 l

TAYIVnder the Direction of

• GEORGE L. HILLYER

•' -----^AND-------

Ed Dolan’s Celebrated Co y -
“ “The Jay Circ

Kentucky’s I 
Will Stain 
Ie. Charg

Admission, 50 Cents>

* Features of the

BENEFIT I 1 ww 1
IN AID OF THE ^

dttawa Sufferers
I A Whatcôm, 

Troubl.aesAYens. ■ .
* 'mining ENGINEERS.

ife—
Quite a number of persons have left 
aWson during . yesterday and today |n 

or the Koyn-‘ape —at the— E:
LEAVING RlPA1ACE GRANDD»wsnn and-forks.

and hvdrahliv cooceBBtonB. Office, Room 1,
DAweon City Hotel. .

MISS TRACIE
In Schubert’,» Serenade, with-Violin ObUgAto. •

' I -A Vancouver, 

Dying Fron
Eta lawyers

#*gi»;œ!sss»«riiaatiO’Brien, Jennings and O’Brien!
In BpWfttliSij;,; ... ^ ;J

BLOSSOM Sl BORDMAN
In *• *»A Tip on the RaceB j

Blgi
Wm From We 

Frankfort, Ky. 
Franklin county 
journed,. it is u 
vestigation -of tfc 

_has been comp 
against Governor 
up till after th< 
ernoretiip contest 
ed tOT bearing hi 
at Washington, 
that no warrant v 

taken in 
time. The rnmi 
hs* been applied 
ir/llout fonndatii 

Col. David Col: 
fined In the F;an 
is guarded by the 
and who was a- 
dressed the solaie 
sponse to an ii 
His room was 
friends, who caile 

Ex-Gov. Bradle 
Taylor, says that 

F for trial whenevei

Too Mi
A Tacoma, April i

H rce, a
a®

gieed success.

“Sr FURS. A E. Co
\heI bers are earnestly requested to 

present. _________________
adventure. X Vukon Iron ulot

— and madiiany Dm#m

j; Operated By

ft Cbt UP. 3. Ulallhtr
plin Manutacturers of

If
side w
money to sustain and perpetuate 
free libraiy for the benefit of tbe hun
dred* who so sadly lack home comforts 

The fact that a man may have a i Cadi
HI

wms,
. ’ -

BE
.HP——papi

cabin which prowets him from the icy 
blasts of winter does not signify that 
that name cabin is a pleasant piece in 
whiçb to spend the days. All during 
the peat winter, and even yet, the free 
library is frequented t|y f c,aaa ot re
spectable young men who, were it not 
for that place, would have been driven 
to tbe saloon, and gambling houaeaor 
back Jo their cheerless cabins, to find 
protection from the cold.

time - honored expression? 
"Charity begins at home," waa never 
more applicable than right now in Daw
son ; as it ia not charity and it is not 
policy to send- money out of the coun
try when at tbe same time the beat pub
lic inatitutition in the City ie being 
turned out to atarve through lack of 

& financial aupport. CHARITY. -
I----- --------------------

m

m business.

TheS.=Y.T.
/ SELLS NOTHING BUT

High Grade Go

|py^aae'
Has recti' 
tHulCaln 
andcordi,

- awjmrttitthe fire.

^ HP BOURKE5 HOSPliAL.UK* IN DAWSON. h i j
Separate. Hoorn» for Patients. Hot and Cola Water - 1 • »««*asil^*

ADVICE AT^HOSWTALiJÊSS™

m *The

fine (
Our Stock Ii

to eat?
»

..SteadSpecial lor SaturdaI Steamboat Aaoyl
It waa confidently expected iast night 

that the steamer CJosset from Stewart 
would arrive, at any hour, and the result 
was that hundred, of people «fayed up 
until midnight and later in anticipa
tion of seeing the first steamer of the 
season arrive at Dawson. From 10 until 
12 o'clock there were a nurnbei of stain- 
nede. from the First avenue resorts to 

i docks, as the shout of 
" would be borne through 

individual to whom 
ill days should be the first of April, 
kfter a half dozen or more wild rushes 
in which men would run out of the 
gambling houses with stacks of "blues" 
in their hands and the dealers would 
cop off everything left on the tables, it 
became dangerous for tbe man who waa 
shouting "Steamboat," as there waa an 
oreanized move on foot to throw him in

■ °“ after a

business returned to its natural

H8
A full Ii
brought ia 

titles. .

'

$1■ ZX We place on Sale a5 

■ . dozen latest style

/V SILK FRONf NEGLIGEE

....OVERSHIRTS....
[ Regular $4.00 Shirts for $1.50. These Shirts Were^- 
!» 8 Moistened by Fresh Water ip Transit over the

Bar 61same
above.

Lecture on the Koyukuk. 
Howard B Kief, whokse met*»»; 

sidciable time in the Koyukuk district
will lecture tonight .at. the„m be 
Grand. The usual admission will be 
charged. The lecture will be illustrated 
with detail maps "of the country drawn 
by him while he was recorder for that 
district. Lecture commences at 9 p m.

A Choi

'mmFor Sale. •
Ten horse-power pipe boiler, nearly 

new, with 200 feet of pipe and complete 
thawing outfit. Price, *750. Bond & 
Allen, opp. No. 5, CheechakoJItll.

some
%

.r^.- -
> ■-y-' ■: - LadiiSet Cbcm in Our Window

Hershberg’scioih&oti

«si Ave.. Next to New Exchange Building

; .
■M, Eagles AftenUon.

You are notified that the aerie will

«ssfôSFÿ?
transacted in time to give membera an opportunity to attend* tbe benefit for 
the Ottawa sufferers to, he given at the 
Palace Grand on that MIMMfc= .. /

„ ,b. b.i..... »«-.
dropped on "double O” and everybody entertaiDmeut in charge. “ ji ,

ï'Ærrr:: .

Celery with Beet, Iron and Wiae— 
The most reliable spring tonic and regu
lator in the market. Ask those who 
have used it. Cribbs & Rogers, drug
gists, opp. Palace Grand.

mic ;
jmr=^

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

;armtst and most comic 
jÿawson is at the Regina.

Office Men.
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